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United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 9, 1966
.STATE JO GOLF MEET HERE TOMORROW
'
Berle this morning a huge traitor
hailer fined with cucumbeks. U
Ints mining from the &tilt Wit
cccbaVy eerie !rani the Hurritioldt,
Tennessee -area 'Oning to- some
• canncry or pickle place some-
sistere
Curhs going in on Elba Drive,
Tins will give the project which
lies to the south of Sycamore a
decent entrance. At the . present
time the housing project itself has
are paved. However the shott 100
or so feet from Synamore to the
project is not paved, nor does it
• have carte-and gutters.
•
It will be anted, guttered and
paved.
Joha Loehr bar our iluillathY.
He has been plagued with It bros
ken elbow for weeks and
now and he hesi been in and out
of a cast. Now he karma that it
Is not healing propeity and 1t—wEd
a have to be done all over again.
It was in the July lame of "Farm
Journal' that we raid tha fah-
lowing •
Whe.n the Leith gene-nmern de-
cided to dispenee surplus, milk to
needy expectant arid nunieng Mo-
th:en illesen peer' whet unt-
wnle far farms to fiN out to get
the .free Ithwerpta from some
of thew linters inolude:
• 1 Senti me form kr free milk.
In I am expect:rig mother
inease sent form for 814M1Y
innETte /Ws-Tng chn-dren re-
duced prices. I have a baby 12
inonten
3. Will you send me form for
cheap milk. I have • baby and
did not know anything about it
uritil-e- friend told me
•-11N Posted form by mistake be-
fora my cituki was filled in.
6 Can't gen sick pay 'KWh) di
(Continued On Par Mtn
Seek End In
Airline Tieup
(1/ WASAINGTON Vet — Negate- •
tors today soannt an agreement
to end the nation's biggest W-
ere strike which has grounded
five major carriers and left thews-
anda trended and scrambling for
other tramportation Prospects for
early Nettlement were dim
The five airlines. whicfh fly e0
a per cent of the riatitsi's commer-
cial filunts. and negotiators for
I the Inking Internationai Assoc-
lotion of Mactrinists /AM meet at
10 am, EDT 'with Agagbarat Lab-
or Secretary James P. Reynolth.
The Main MOMS were union de-
mazy* foe IncresiMIL. Wages and
benefits fee the IAM workers et
i Waif ir;rri.--Trani976d
;tonal and Northwest Airlines
President. Jarmscn, }lunette'
rfnunting public. prnnIUM add in-
• tenor' bargaining voted epee& tie
moment ealled for a settlement
'as noon en posatble
The five lines merve 1Z31. uS.
cities and 21 others abroad.
Scenes created by 4bn. Strike
Were repeated many times— sold-
less on leave, stranded, emergency
data home Walled, buskins, trips
canceled, vacation *are dionipt-
• ed
The strike, whitti begun ekd
• a.rn EDT Friday, come on Sr
week's busiest travel day Normal-
ly the live lines would have Clar-
rfFsi more than 150,000 paasengers.
Despite efforts by regional ear-
ners, and other airlines 
et 
not.4
faked by the rike, nreiserva
for lot* &seance tripe were pese-
Wally !invertible to obtain.
Trunk line carriers mien aa
American. Pan Amorwan and Bra-
Who Marilyn tharttrivr, sessointel -Murray State Universe:
makanwa. vs. Ohnllind Miss Weedern Kentucky Fiala Vey In the
elemissi 111•111, WI tidier contestanta held at the North Aargau/1
RIO lighed apenowed by the Calvert City Jaycees and Jayceetes.
Pictured handing behind Miss Charlton, from left to .efight, are
Mei Nannette Solomon. daughter of Mr. and Sirs. W. H. Solomon,
Jr, of Mimeo, first rurmerup; Wm Debbie Dibble, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibble of Murray, second rannerain Mks
Tarry Cash of Fancy Farm. third runnerup; and Mims Betsy Far*






for Akaska where he will prawn
ILL a n her • a - politts.o..11a- at era
nnnted TV_ return In .Murray about
—
He piers -in-preach at the Pair-
banks Alaska Presbyterian Church,
the Urnversity Presbyterian Church
at 00.1ege. Aa. "kw schedule
also calls for him to preach at
Pont Ibunaw and at the Main -
wnght Church for Eskimos.
He will Make the tap to Alaska
and back he- plane and train.
During Rev. McKenzie's absence
pinnit win be filled by the
following persons: July 17, Or.
RaPit. Tesseneer, July 24, I.
C. 8. Lowry; July 31, Dr. J E.
Cooper August 7, Dr W, Frank
Simla Aught 14, Rev. Rufus
Hickey
Rev McKenzie will return m
Augus-. 21 and on August IS Sr
sneaker Will be a former
Roy. Wam Spearman: -
Murray Legion Team
Wins Last Night Over
Hopkinsville Team
, .
-The -Munn, oi,merican Lotion
Amon won over Illopkonsiolle tut
on the Murray High diam-
ond. It was a pitdher's battle with
Mickey Holland winning out.
Murray scored three runs 1311
there bile while Hopk.inovine wtis
halt, sooners' on two hits
. iikilland set thirteen tatters
down on strike outa.
R H A
opittnarille 000 000 000 0 2 2
ilurraY 010 000 00- 3 3 0
Mlles end liLDer; Holland and
West
Murray travels to Oreenvire this
afternoon for a single gume then
on to Owensboro for a double-
header on Sunday afternoon.
Photo courtesy of Putionill nun -Demo:gat
PuryearShurch Will
Begin Gospel Series
The Church of Ctirnet at
year, Tenn , begin a eerier; of'
meetings with Bro B L Doirthitt
of Nanhville, Tenet, as the speaker
on Sunday, July 10
Services will be held matt even-
ing at 7 46 and en the Lord's Day
Bible School sal be hekl at 10
a.m followed by the Worship
hour.
. • Mien ClirbUne- Rodman
Miss Christine Kodmen doughe
ter Of Or; and Mrs Fronk Kod-
rnianoof ClItercia'e Rand will meek
the title of Fair Queen for the
Calloway County Fair beginning
July 18, Mini Kodman is 15 and
I
nal Airlines were not towhee] by will be a sophomore at University Calloway Count( _Fair Queen non- .f3chiol this fall. She is. apcinaored
w the strike, Their contrants -Sie. ton. sponsored by the teat Minn Hind - Iientswireen by i by the inn Adams - ICA Food
the IAM were not involved, Inoinlee Bank. ini Drugs of Murray. Market.
New Mt, Carmel Will
Begin Revival Sunday
'-'1Ive annual revival of the New
Mt. Cannel Baptist Church will
be held from July 10 through 17.
Bro. M. M Hampton of the Cadiz
Haittist Church will be the evan-
gelist.
Servnist will be heki at 10:45
am. and 7.46 pm, during the re-
vival.
Rev. Ge-rild Owen, pastor of
the church and the congregation,
Invite the' public to attend these
sersoceo
FREE PLITT
swan* desiring an eight weeks
old half -collie puppy freo. may
leave one by calling 753-4628.
-i..( • The funeral will be held in the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
_r_liapel at, 1:00 pm. on Sunday
with RM. Lloyd Wilson and Rev.
Mazoilailas affielohing  . Blida.
be in the Pettit Cemetery-. in







Miss Rita Hurd. diontiter. of of Mr. and Mrs. Mann Robert-
. Mint Rosetta Robertson-Miss Rita Hurd
itc eidlas hisietta fintrart.eon, dough-'
I Mr. end Mns Harvey Hurd of 1713 son will seek the title of Fair
Wells, Ls 17 years okl and -et Quoin for the 1966 fain. Mite
graduate of Murray High rtam is 15 veers old and will
She is a 1-otiteenant in 'the 1066 be a junior at Mammy High
-Mrs. cleft R. Pettit of 602 South
Ninth fitted died lag Wet at
8:00 otolock at tha age of .34. Sin
rad been ill for some. time,
death name at the Murray cal-
led/ay - -County Hoopdal. '
Bhp is survived by her husband
Joel Pettit of 002 South 9th.:
throe daughters Mrs John Lids
of Tennewee. Mrs, Leder
Ganiend of 1100 Purtie and Mrs.
Ihnon - Barrow of Merristy Route
Two; two misters Mrs Mn
Oliver and Mrs Allen Oliver, both
of Naps. California. three bro.-
then', Luther Morgan of Granite
CitY, Illinois, Edger Morgan and
Homer Montan, both of Napa,
Calltiornia: 11 grandohibinen. 22
eat anmelohndren and one great
greet grandchild.





Clear to parly cloudy today
ni rough Sunday with widely ratut-
;red afternoon and evening thun-
denthowers. High today 88 east to
an west. Low tonight 68 east Id
72 west. - •
Kentucky Lake - 7 am 35'7.6, no
chtange: below dam. 302.3, up 01.
Barkley Lake 367.5, no change;
below dam 3026, up 04.
1Stinrisea 4•45. sunset '7:19.




American Legion Post 73 and
Auxiluloy 73 will hold thear annual
picnic Monday Evening Judy 11 at
.0:00 P. M. at the main-pavillion in
the city park. All Learn:Lanes and
their familiet are invited to atteta'.
The neat. bread and drunks soli
Ise furnnhei by• the Leinon Thm
will bring the rest of fin.
meal pot-lui*.
inatallinton of .11p,atiboars for
the commis year IS tieki with
nriunct Commander Conley WC-
hace • performing the installation
The new officers for the coming
year will be It T Wattling), Com-
mander Flare Robertson Vice-
Leiner Ramey -Mb.
once Officer, Cleo Sykes' Adjutant
James Bedeck Service Officer.
Rexford (nation Sange-antanarrris
and Rev. McKenzie as Chaplin
Aiwu annted to attend will be
the Legion Baseball Team and the
five representatives who attended
Bluegrass! Boy'a State this year.
- 
Schedule For Last
18 Holes Golf Set _____
_ The tee-off actodule tor the trait
TR holes of meeivi
Juts, 10 at the Callosity Country
Club is palmed as follows:
1130 Buddy Hewitt, Mike Hol-
ton. Row MeCtain,. Jadt Bolote.
12:31-, Chad atrowit, Price Las-
alter, 'Wayne Doran,Bull Holt.
.12:44 Doug Wallace. Dan Miller,
Brent Hughes, Don Shelton,
12:51 Jim Prank, Jags Lassit-
er, Don Robinecitt, Vernon Ochoom
12:58 Ben Orogen, D. Eihnernek-
er, Haron Wedo_Jack Whge
1'05 Joe B. Litthitson, Tammy
Sanders, Etnnann,Jebt, Hill Fend-
rich
1:12 Jim Ellis, L K. InnkleY.
Jim Payne, Holmes Elba.
1:19 Sam Knight, Leon n.nitte,
item Quertertnous. T. C. Conte.,
1 26 C. Lotery, Louis Ryan, U.
C Ellis, Chuck 8hu f felt.
• I733 Matt Sparb2/821, Crook San-
ders, Ibtanted -
er LUtJ junior ,oiIers
ArriTetillurray-Over Weekend .
gym .100 —11/124X. 4:attrA.. wUi
gather in Murrny over the week-
era:rice-the II5ottolaonIeerCee Ann
-hoe Golf .Tournament: The Mur-
ray JsyCees will sot 'es hosts for
the annual event here in Murray.
The local- (nub was suecessful in
then bid at' the Kentucky Jaycee,
Fall Board Meeting, to get the
tournament played in Murray
Over 100 young Loiters from all
over the state w.11 be haerre dur-ne
.the three day Meet.
The Golf Tournament will be
held on the 10th, 11th. And 12th
loene 0011131Y Ce7111121112F--CIUh and
bist unt.il 11 On am. Practice
rolpsdis 'dB resinne--a- 4:00 prao--  _
Ova, afternoon. Practice rounas. at
the Oaks Country Club will be all
day Sunday.
The tournament will becin Mari-
nas- morning at 7:30 am at the
Calloway County Country Club.
There win be na banquet Monday
right. sit the Colloway County
CO,untry (Sub for all contestants,
.,nonsirs.. and guests. The. guest
limiter will be Buddy Hewitt, golf
coach of Murray State University.
,,of July at bath the CaSoway
County Country Club and the The tournament will resume
Oek.s. Conntry Club. Registration TuesdaY raarnmg at 7:30 14-nL at
Per en ceseesearree and spordneer“ke Claaa Cia"4"
will Part July 10, at 8:00 a.m. in 'light• al,er the tournament is '
front of the Plaza Court Motel, c-3E13Plftecl• awards 
will
 be present-
and will continue throughout the ed the' winners by D°ug 
..aa
day. • erase. President of the Kentucky
Jaycees All trophies are being -.
U.S.GA. rules ' will govern all donated by the Pepsi Cola Bottl-
ploy throughout the tournament.
mg Company,
-Dinh contestant will play thirty-
six Soles of golf for the entire . Roe ard Steely is president of
tournament. Proctice rounds will the Murray JayCees and Don Gli-
sten. Bunchy Morning at the Cal- bert is chairman of this protect.
1:40. Claris. Belden. Bob Craw-
ford. Rudy_411,11britten, Bellid Rich-
ardson.
1:47 Al Koerner, Sam Spice-
land, Steve Donin, Dub Polly




The Mobile X-Ray Unit will be
in Murray on tnedienday, July 20
It the Health Department parking
tot ,
The unit will be open lo the pub-
lic between the hours cd'.10:00 A. Tel
to 12.00 noon, and from 1.00 P. M
to 3,00 PM.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Chilled Press International
There are wiz more than 145.-
000 folikuwers of the Zoroastrian
faith in the world, according to





SAIGON TPT --A force of about
2,000 Ccaununist elite troops te-
ch, ,rai .:r -intliath on about
150 U.Ssolders In tanks and
armored personnel carriers in' tha
jungles about 60 miles north of
Saigon
Big the ambush beck:fired' The
Amer:cum mitt, which an officer
mid was acting like bait, prompt-
ly called in selling raintereli-
meg." riallang Med ban lust
before noon milt after night fah
"It's a helluva fight," an Army
officer read 
In the air war. American bom-
bers returned to the North Frl-
dalr le deliver another blow a-
gainst the communists' w
a
trig rratchine, hitting 
citilleP5ta 11 miles of Hano  OnewithIn I PhD Degree
plane was shot down by ground
nitentog, U.S. Bins from Maim
pounded brie area five miles west
and 10 mites north of the scene
of the battle.
dna- A11 allibllah-but-I- think--
they the Dont:Mulles got a sur-
prise. a US militery spokesman
said.
He said the armored unit of the
U.S Army 1st Division had gone
out slamilillt for a fight and rum-
bled into the Communist ambush
'like putting out some bait.'
IbLs is a function of armored
the upok.esman said
:The American unit called in al-
most ,instant reinforcements.
The CoMmunisis hit from both
aides as the American immured
(Continued Os riggil
fire and its pilot listed an mis-
sing
The Oorrimuntsta sprang the ant-
bush against the Amerksan troops
near the site of a arrinar trap
Two weeks ago that ended in
heavy losses for the bushwac.kers.
A multi-battalion force of re-
inforceinerAs AMA flown in by he-
lietipters as soon AR the first con-
tact was reported Fighter phanes
also pounced on the Reds.
Fonther north. about 185 miles
from :Saigon. 30 American planes
killed 'about 100 Viet Cong—troblw
()eked in tattle with a multi-
hettaliOn South Vietnamese force.
Fighting was reported "rontinutng
some' 30 -miles northeast of Ban
lige in the day
The ambush place 
area hat long hey been a Milne






James T. Thompson Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Thompson, all re-
cetve his Doctor of Philonophy de-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. in August
The Murray man already hen his
wort completed His daniertntion
I 13 entitled "Unlizathom of Urea
and Added Pat in Pelleteci and
Meal Pinioning Rations For Beef
Thompsen had accepted_Thos-
Rion with the Minas State Nor-
m& -Trniversiiinods,
where he will teadh Genetics and
The young mallisiftleZeild eight
Farm Animal
al pees concerning his Ismet pub-
nod in various pliblialgillOOS.
,nopivoi receiver'* • ti Niabytee of
ewe degree in Anima& Science
July 1964 from the University
Kentucky.
In January 1963 Thornpann was
arisen .eL with honors tram
stiacluniversity with a Hach-
n of Science degree in Agricul-
..
while at Murray Wale he was
4:en as • outstanding freshman
the ROTC and was selected to
tarqUeled an "Who's Who In
eri can Colleges and Univer-
• .Thricyccilinlocind . beefWW cati.411;w1:11,vingmitno ey
nd dhampion apti also win-
..,g shootna rub* in the District
. elbow.
The Calloway County man was
graduated With hdtillrS 'from Mur-


















Twee' urnrirw /ts — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
••••••
SATURDAY -- JULY 9, 1966
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-.
awatooLdstacc at the Murray Le•Iger, The Ca...owiky Timms, and The
Times-Harald. October 20, 11)18. aid the Weat Kentuckian, January
1941.
JAMBS C WILL/A, PUBLI111112
teseret go nen to rattet WAdverlaatod.-Lerlate the &Woes
at Public Voice twins which. * oar apiedon. are nitt for the boo in-
Wrest at aus :widows.
YLATIONAL REPRIISINTAT1V16* WALLA CZ WITY1R 00_ 111011
adeldison Ave.. Motoptua. Tam.; Time et Lies Bldg., Now Yost. N.Y..
Sloadierewn Bldg:, Detroit, Mids.
Exied at the Post °Clic_ Murray, Kentucky, for trammisnon aa
Second Close Matter.
iN3IMICRIPTION Rs7118 By Carrier In laarrtyrer west lac, par month
111.10 Iii Calloway and arnousing wawa*, per rear. biall. alaysliere.
-The Owatanding Civic Awed ot a Commatty is the
taberhy et Oa Newitgagett-
SATURDAY — JULY 9, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEILNATIONAL
WORKINGHAM, England — Mrs. Wite Lewis, offering
to donate her eyes to her 23-yea -old daughter, who is lotting
---bAr-s4111. because of a. trbitic .aceglaht.„,
—warty '&) y_ears ot. 'Seeing, and lbSlb





Roger Copinger, of Maryland
ers rioted Friday:
powder kei."
SAIGON — S. spokesman, commenting on an ambush
Sprang by some 2,000 troops on 150 - Americans in the South
Viet Nani ring:
elluva fight."
ENA — A scientist at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
_keeping a death watch on the lunar-probe,
eyor, about to expire on the moon:
"We'll monitor it constantly until it dies."
A Bible Thought For Today
Land 1 ransfers
JilissigrH Rickman and, lama P
111114111111k Tbit'L. Hopkins
awl Obie M. tirss: low in
Ateileesr..
And is hen the saw him, they worshipped him: but some
doubted. —Matthew 21:17.
The difficulty is not that some doubt, but that they do
not care I care. therefore I doubt aril -eek the truth..
Ten Years Ago Today
Lk bt.tita TOIL, SILL -
pert. us Nurmal Sehcol Addition ks, mon ot wows miesuoix atter Acegaulsgog
serving only one year and four emilinusd- their as- wool pain to ct.oe Vuml set in..to Morns and Rose Wilmon. George months ot hie Lem, ars* ous lb* Itoiionot -1.diogue antigen Davenpuet to !nowt Boband Robbie Wlison, and Wayue ibe Now York Mew as partetulee ahtwoodir.
nifty Mobs when they clubbed 34
has and Wept twiniblil 10-2 gml.
5.2 .O et to within blen games
Alkyl Mice San nenciaco. -
O nti singled in one run in the_sigth
lila hen 111 the eighth.
Lre taw hie string of 40 wore-
les innings against the Meta stag-
tenet in the Wert hung when New
York* pushed a 'run amen, Woe first
time they had done so aince ANL
19, 1964
and Jean WILK:a lot In EIFIFIIVIVII
Acres Subdivision.
Vernon W &Mel miel Martha
Smith of Nast:Vale. Tenn., to Nettle
Mott Dm: lot Id Qallowed _
Nary 0. Verahart to Jahr
Jaralatill -end Ssy 3oNibom
Mar 31aggls---11-
Brandon, Fla. to Jimmy Rickman
god Etna FLeloan; poparty in
Calloway County
Coy M. .Todd and Norva•Todd to
P Stereos and -Elko
Stevens at Weeutuisister, Dolomite
property Li Calloway CountY:
Elowe Si. Sites. W. F Sykes. and
4. 'P. 'Sytets- to Coy Si. Iteld and
Norm Todd: deed of correction oes
property in Calloway Cotury,
Bobby R. Johnson and
Johnion to Jecori Nft.lottamat and
Luria Sue Johnson; lot In Pano-
rama Blues&
Lakasaay Mona Inc., LO OW*
naPtehey and cariGia'alititba
al Cal:others...tile, Ito . .lot in
Lakeway Shorts.
Gene E Hendon and Nancy C.
Hendon to Franklin A. Pear amid
Ruby U. Peer, kat an Richland
Subderricat
111.11010 'Llollenlime and Ofinance
Barone* to David Si. lisilionbte
end. Rata L,liaismine; iffelgarty
on Kentasoio Highway RR
Ralph aiver, Nancy Gibbs, Ronr.le BA, ibray, and 4ritta
McDougal- are members of the Murray Trauung :School Or-
chestra who have been selected to play in the annual Sur:1131er
High School Orchestra at the Unlversity of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton.
Mrs. le B Mallen,oge 72, died July 8 following a stroke
at her home in Starkville, Mess Mrs. .Mellen wai very well
known in Murray as she and her husband lived here for many
years.
: Work is proceeding as usual on the installation of the
natural gas system in Murray Several thousand feet of the
two inch line has been put underground and wore is progress-
ing on ithe placing of-the loop 4.d _four inch feeder line.
Upon the invitation of the Army, Murray State's Public
Relations Director Si 0 Writther and representatives 'Cif 36
other cuilege.s wth visit and ob-erve the Reserve Officer Train:
ing summer camp at Fort Meade, Md., July 12-13.
20 Years Ago This
_ 1LiDGalt a TUNIS PILE
In 1900, Queen Victoria signed
an aot by stick the Individtaid
states of Australis agreed to Mil
LINA) a federal oomosorwiroeith.
In 1943. the Unwed Swat.
are *twin 7414110114-
1a 19e4. M01211 Tsbosnise became
._311‘111111
• leiOUgto---ttur-
Ahneripan Mild Mew Wasigaa
Holmes: IND jag maw Wok bid
• be is tba boolls ibich hits Midi
Roy L. *Morns and Erse Mori%
to Thames. A Ruseell and MUdred
5.67 acres on U. IS
Illgtmay 441-
Neal Purdoon and Bally P.
Thurman to Pune J Or and
Albert* H. Griffith, lirt an Keene.
lend Subeitvision
Marilyn 'Cathay to Ctty of
llerray-3411WiPlilleal thee: Part
of to in City larterate
'Iii Beaks to Cap morray-
Vitrenet-ilinleatSpe; part of lot
bi-Ots, Re Mew
  — -
KILLED IN ACTION
_Jam Le.lebsre doubled in West
Palm% who lad singled with one
out in the sapiella-beniag men
O▪ RA stestelk
Alimista egamted in a ha in Ste
aohmd-ah nat- doutas by
Pew* Boiling' and akiwo
by Woody Woodward Loa Anodes
isored Fallel in the Mind off
Heaves Steet/N- Tony Cion6100l 011
five walks and four hats
•
HMI* Alm his 914
ot the year With NM on an tibe fifth
OA the Phtis edged Chimp in a
game the Vies plowed under pro-
test. 'The hew* mate about when
Billy Wiliteme lotted • high pop
op near third lam wbile teammate6-1 in albeit National League acit- was ,-.floslying die sent Aaien.
1011 playsuit Wind. vied to shove Canto
„la the American low* UMW bell off , the, bass stule.,601111‘ fce.Imre Chisserter ewe' NSW the ball Win.‘.h ted in Wu territory.
at City defeated Oleveisaid by
*ores ot 3-1„ Moineouta trimmed umPire /sutra Detateall ftgod
Dietroit Beate took a pear from camPber Paa out for "Arlen."
alleabge 16.1 mid 5-1, and 5.1, and and with that Let) Duro:Sher
Nuliggillon spat with New vitt, bounced into action The ruling
alai* On brut 14 and drappigg wood aa anoounced but the Cub
tto allheamp 74. altiater made sure Aeryorir knew
Illtaneell ricked three-run hose he didn't like it
WeSHINOTON an The Ds- er the "rd inn" ar kn. nerd" Bob AMA. and Geode flaYeato4
READ THE LEDGER'S LLASSIPEDS
vnue Damara"Frick, onnowno. geime to bran& a La wand Ulmer- 'optoutiod to nun threw Bitter
Ham Driconeecu and Plaillbe.' that Army let Lt. "Jerre A- smutted a gland slam hommr.snd (maw John Baum/win drove
ramoonewu of egyotesilie, ag, c.„ 'Roberts, banbeed el Mn. Rae IL in,,"__Te _nu") am" in three num Wei a two FM Winerat 'James D Putman and Now J. Roberti. Lafalette. By ban thee 
 Win 
'n tclur -urum°"5-nieces: yot an pule Bkigs sideed baed in action an Viet Nam
Leg Seateribsteboasion_
, , Vernon Lao 44 tient the routelakeway fshores. Inc- to. Rea
:11the Mgt,Monis and Mary Lena Blotto at 
LICENSE SUSPENDED
toAtic.0.13 otahrestliturayann: liropert'en"nrdnry atifZtPRANICP°Inselteltiatilarrri . :ftwomatallentlalleLY " lerur, 'mem thetia7:°eigth"thrlatani*I.Inglitiaergle aPinCitalihuiner1478443T"CixtmeaftWL17-9 212.111"edrtiedaad algad an Indide-thePalt I die defeat for the O•rdinsia.
---WirA&Ne: lot in Lakeway 'tiaras.
we end bow lkssass
larrefOR, seem s 0111.,
tome leseasinki esersentea
ro oars tinnstigngPlarneland Developers. Inc.. to .ng payvells atali bit plobillotary Turner. ke in Kernetend games amates.BMWs mixt Jerry Roberta and
Linda licibe:*a to Dersid T ft:ter
Nat Bernier Sue Stater; lot on
U 8 Highway- 641,_
Waked. &rest Thomas L. Hogictne
alai Dow Si leoptine to alkottny
Rialsosen and Fano P. $4._n,
/at in Meadow Dine
arid Marion W. Riatnextion. pro- in 1960. F,Thsment zschsry Tay_ 01.1r inte-vies-4,- wan twang a
Warne triton and Jean WI
The Alone
By United Press International
'nifty n Saturday. July 9. the
19,0th da) of 1966 with 175 to fol-
low.
jib.° J76/1'11n1:41 °an se"). The 14304,11 is between its ettuig 'Adheres Ball 0. Adams and phase and hit ntau-terAIM&
' lots in 'ennege The 'estrum Are Venue and
asitiass.. Adams she Janine Adams There are no evening atara.Key and Osibt Rag; iota .nie Ainerickh myetum 
01 theGollage Addition.
aewing macture. Eras Howe wasJ. lialburn Adam add Vera
born on des day as 1810.Adarre to challis D. Fachardroo on shs, lisy in history:
Harry Walker Has His Own
All-Star Outfield On Deck s
itri Sports Writer
1tar17 Weaterl gik"
outiaid at ha own right now and
hs, pane to we it at, World Series
tune.
The Pittehugh manager jog the
delightful daily dilemma of tibeth-
er toolay a .547 hater ldenny Moto
nr a ;MI batter May Alou in
centerfteld when he mates out tin
Lineup card.
in &OE G24.44, flanking those swo
hot bate are lettlitlder Witheotar-
gall 336 and Roberto Clemente .315
in red*. In tad. the Perste pilot
Ca4/1 Mb alma anatine - on the
bench and he'll probably come up
with wanner The otitis are
1124412* -Mies
, ita4-11111 Sibmensitt mese 
runthe dna torainalant oulleptIng •
totak -of U hits and combining to
drive in 14 rune. litargelL_Abishot-
test of the limbo. Plena, litho
have wois 19 at IMO has bi., been-
. wed eadt,, pine and added 19
polnis tb. his already hamar," hit-
ung mark.
fout Pigneismo magmeci Ohms
am 7-2, las *wain atadadailazi-
as 7-6, PidlliddlIdd& Milled Clime°54 and Notanigs stitiggsad SL Louts
Al San Francisco, Jim Davenport
pinch hit a grand &tam hone run
in the sixth inning and Jigin Mare
°hid, now 14-4 perouttod Cincin-
nati only three hits as the Reds
went down to theta 10th consent!.
tare defeat. Tom lieller's tat
Sazwneve the Giants an early
lead tidal they loaded the bases
on a walk to Willie MoCtivey, Cop
Peterson's double and an intent-
James McKinney. Weems Mc-
'Chaney. J it Pu'reer and Beatrice
Ptryner to Maio. A Hamm and
Muir" J Hamra. lot in Thorough-
bred 'Denim Subdivision
Cord* Turner and cloche Tor.
ner to Herold Turner and Rota
Turner: 20 acres on Alnao•Kultny
road.Dwathr4 reported this week included ca- 0 "RAI" McNutt. 011ie Brown te /thin D. BerrowBen Brumley "II, age 25, Mrs Bell Pale:hall KUykendall. age and undo Lea. Burrow oy puenn.74, Mrs Frances &lima) Wisehart 4te 114 Thomas  W.._*IgEt_taiss_as_zesAskpataria--- -MeDOugal age 75, and John R
An all-time high price of
dark- fired tobacco was recelvedby district gnreirs-of the 1946
crop. Boone MIL president opine Western Dark-Fired .Tobaoco
Grote/eft Association. repotted here Wednesdtty at the annual
meeting of the Lisocial,R3p.
Ai:Kiang t/sef, births reported this week are a son, Gaylon






"Dick" Walker. age 7... E. S. Roberts and Rob-iu 
.23 per hundred pounds for ens to Deb McKit zall iat an
Chapel IIIII Istietvutoo.
ff' **gm and Thelma Rob
arta to Dr a Ble-Kinney. lot in
anima MI Ibimies
Plena R atephenyon at Namh
Tam in Mrs. Eve PurripmRufus O. Outland on July 8, and e _ _Chance. MIL and Mr- Tres a
.to Mr. and Mrs Otis Guthrie on July... Mayon at Louisville. lot .n
e of ?dig* Jane Sexton, daughter of Mr. and
Icy Sexton of Murray, to John WendelLALkins.
r 'and Mrs J. W Atkins, Sr.. of McKenzie, Tenn.,
July 10 at the First Methodist Church.
_
30 Years Ago This Week
1.4.1N•1.111 a I- 141f FILE
-•
Six new ftehool btut bodies were purchil4felf-tiy the Cou:
Ward of Education at its reewaii.zoonthlir meeting . The *Pi-
also confirtneil the purchase of six Chevrolet truck Ch&
f Mtn t Poller Motor Company on wrileh the bodies will re
plat ed The board also vote to transport the Children 01
144 alt and Smith districts to. the Backusburg School this year.
Funeral services for .E R Garrison, age 54, were held
July S at the Blood River Church with WV. John Flynn offi-
ciating,-
Luther Robertson was installed as president of the Murray
Rotary Club at the meeting -held at the. National Rotel. Karl
C Frazee Is 'vice-president and Q. L Boren is secretary-
treasurer .
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Mai/vine
Duncan of Lynn Grove to Wayland Mitchell of Burna which
was solemnized on July 3 by" Bro David Thompson at his
home
-There was no formal Independence Day celebration in
.Murra:, and since it was Saturday most of the city's retail




Homeland Developer& lax.- Id'
John Aral Purd,,:r, and Billy















Tz.• t,ettner al: offer to sell nor
Sollettation of offers to buy any of these securities.
The offering is made by the proepectus.
2000 UNITS
SPECIAL LN MTAENT PACKA 0 E
Ken-Bar Corporation
* 6' (c Convertible Debentures
PLUS
* Common Stock
For complete information on the Ken-Bar Resort
and this offering, mall coupon below to
State Securities, Inc.
▪ 136 St. Matthews Aye.. Louisville. Ky. 40207
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wet a angle. Deuce started Zr the
Aavos and eternal Ide Srat elotorY
stnce April It sabblust Bi. Linn
one Mt in 7 24- innings beta
Clearance
SALE




IA to 1/2  
ALL FAMOUS NAME BRAND
Hats V,.2 Price
SPORTWEAR
Poorbo7:s - Blouses - Shells - Shorts and Slacks
Now 1/3 Off
STRAW BAGS  1 3 Off
One Boa
SUMMER JEWELRY 1/2 Price
MADEMOISELLE
SHOP
Se, 4th Street NtorraN, Ks.
NOW % INTEREST ON SIX OR TWELVE MONTH
PAYING U CERTIFICATES Di DEPOSIT
To_
Deposits
INTEREST ON PASSBOOK SAYINGS COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
Insured by Federal
Example, Man and Wife:










John Doe  $10,000.00
10,000.00
John or Mary Doe
i•il Mary Doe 
10,000.00
John Doe or Child  10,000.00



























































circling the Wiles, neither had
to waste time searching for tar-
gets to shoot at.
' Ames was in the process of
firing through one of the vents
111 when he heard • splintering
crash behind him Weakened by
the barrage of bullets fired Into
it. one of the heavy shutters
collapsed into the room-and
with it came an Apache.
Although Ames fired at point-
blank range, the outlet barely
slowed the Indian. Had not
Thursday triggered off • shot
In time. Ames could never have
avoided the blow of the ma-
chete aimed at his head. ks It
was when the Apache fell life-
lessly to the floor, he dragged
the graying lawman with him
At the crash of the shutter,
Nina Reardon swung the pistol
she held in net hand toward
the locked door of the bedroom
Expecting to see an Apache
come bursting through It. she
felt no great relief when this
did not happen_ It Wag, sh
e
• 
knew. only • matter of Untie
Believing Dix Reardon to be
dead-she had been at a win-
dow and had seen him fall be-
neath Viers charge-she had
lord much of her own will to
live. When the rocked door
burst open, as she knew It soon
must, she would fire the gun i
n
her hand. What happened afte
r
that no longer mattered.
• • •
IN ABLE to think bey
ond
• what was hapoening to him
at the moment. Dix 
heard Viel
gasp as they rolled into • boul-
der in the bottom of the 
shal-
low gully. Quickly he freed 
one
of his hands long enoug
h to
'drive a crushing blow in
to the
Apache's jaw. Blood sp
urted
fresh the Indian's lips, 
and for
- -fiss--1111stant Dix felt 
Viers grip
on the knife weaken
. Without
THE HAWKS Or EON
by John C. Champion
r̂ ur Pc„=."Nrrolar.1 ;;KwreCainirrityliSsti!
hesitation, tie drove his knee
onto the Apaches stomach At
the same time, he slammed
Viel's wrist , _nto the sharp,
rocky wall of the gully The
knife fell silently trio the loose
earth beneath them Before Viel
could retrieve his weapon. Dix
jerked to one side and seized it
biaarigia. a• prallSOC the _Olatie
against the Apache's throat
'Don't move." Dix commano-
. press.sig the blade tighter
against Viers tnroat His voice
was laced with angst and con-
tempt as said, thought
you were better than Toriano
But I can see I was wrong
You're going to make the yarn*
mistakes be did -
"What do you know about
at?" Vie' shot Dark
"What good will it do, killing
us?" Dix asked. 'The cavalry's
bound to hunt you down. And
when they do-"
"At least we will die fight-
ing." Vier snapped As be spoke
he tried voldly to roll from
under Dtx. But the other held
him tightly. The Knife blade
dug menacingly Into the flees
of Viers neck. causing • tiny
trickle of blood to start, even
though the cut was no deeper
than a scratch.
"You're going to listen
whether you like It or net."
Dix rasped "If you've got •
brain your head, pull your men
out of here Let everyone know
the Apaches are more than just
killers of women and children.
Make it clear you deserve bet-
ter treatment from the whites.
You have a chance to prove
that today.'
"I do riot bargain for my life
with • white man." Vial said
through clenched teeth.
-Nobody's asking you to,"
Dix said. Abruptly he released
his prisoner. -.Now do what you
want." he addei, getting up.
Surprised, Vied rose to his
feet. For a moment he looked
at Dix uncertainly, suspiciously
Then, wordlessly, he turned.
Taking only a few quick steps,
he vaulted up on his horse.
Without • backward glance, he
rode to rejoin his men encir-
cling the relay station.
After a moment, an the shoot-
ing stopped and Dix saw riders
begtn to withdraw. Suddenly he
could see nothing. Only the dust
cloud being churned up by their
horses.
When It finally settled, all of
the Apaches were gone.
Dix listened to the sound of
their horses fading away into
the hills. Bright streaks of day-
light were beginning to spread
in the •ky. The wind had quiet-
ed. It was over. Slowly tie
straightened, drinking In the
morning air. Then he saw Nina
-Milroy walk out on the porch.
'Seeing him, she broke into a
run toward him. Tired as h
e
was, he ran to meet her.
Tuesday 9:00 A.M.
Having come to consider time
from the novel plat:dished by David 
McKay Co. Copyright 0 WO by 
John C. Champion-
Distributed by King features Synd
icate
0•••••• UK • •••-a•110•1••••••••••••••  ,S.46••••••••••••
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Romance Could Co Up in Smoke
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My mother is a
very :retractive widow. 62 years old
but die looks much younger She
a fillIvearold bachelor. and
Whey hit it off like a couple of tee-n-
*1We. Hen a real sport and a lag
=ender. He has told all their
tatitnal trissids she's the best thfng
*Atli 'hirippened to him In ears, he
adores her, bl. blah, blah
They have yamitieneri together,
he took her to the Derby, ancl now
hektalrang about a rip to Enrope
morn. .is truing out of her
mind wainng -for*Iftis nn In
*ler to rrierry him They seem so
perfect for each other. fihe doneet
even-fca -
far as she Mwseb. ha doesn't
on earth ts he waiting forf
been nearly two yearn now.
How can mom btrild a fire under
man? Shell do anything.
HER DATJORMINli
DEAR DAUCHTFR: Tell year
mom not to build any flees wairat
aper reluctant totharlo or she%
-likely to see the romance ro up In
%molter-He sounds like the kind
of sport who would rather rent
t ha n buy.
Van Buren
and begged to help her mother now
and then with an evening meal, to
clear off the table, help with the
dishes, make her own bed, hang
up her clothes, or do her own iron-
ing? When the was away at col-
lege, she lived at the dorm and
shipped her laundry home for her
mother to do and ship heck
During the estrighille she Is not
punching a time clock emao =env
girls do to help pay for her college
waists. Itatead Sas is oat having
agood time 11211d likfillig fake Ever
seal a411111tlit girl the has
expected me tb be her slave. Why?
-1111=-167=11.1.
BilbeirIBMIM7111•11111-111011.'
where gibe ilne-dW-was given
the impreadon that the amid get
away with it. And apparently she
was right
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do You
-hink of a 22 vestr-oid confirm gni
'ho has ho be ocraiariarS' "6bitited
• • •
DEAR ABBY. A very tiara:tin"
foetylah yaman is posting quite a
problem among the hist:ands at
our country club. She dances the
first donee with her husband. and
then he goes into the her *here
he mends the remainder of\ the
evening, and she goes around salt.
ing the other husbands to diuice
with her
This Waves our wives sitting and





Mr and Mrs David Owens of
Route Two, Paris, Term., an-
nounce the engagement of -their
daughter, Angela, to John Brit
Hart, sort of Mr. and Mrs. Bring
Hart of Puryear, Term.
Miss Owens is the grad daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Norris Hamlin of
Henry, Term., and Mrs Mary
Owens and the late Claude IN:ens
of Paris. She artended Grove
High !School.
Mr Hart is the Vends= of
Mrs. Jennie Ferguson of Hazel,
and the late John H. Ferguson.
and the laite Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Hart. He ie a 1964 graduate of
Ouryear High School and is em-
ployed at the Tappan Company in
Murray.
Wedding plans are. incomplete,
this reamitikon without bang rude
to the Woman or to his wite?
NO 0100ED
DEAR NO: It ban eiesniary te
be rude I. either. Tell the ape
woman ttuit yet are ettaing it





IN KNORVILLIE: If You Want a
miserable life, marry a gated-look-
ing man you can't trust tioaries ea-
"call" six nights a week.
• • •
Probleme? Write to Abby. Bcct
89700, Lou Angeles, 'Cal., 90069 Nor
a personal reply, inclose a stamped
aelf-addreaasd envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! /ten fl
to Abby. Box 69709, Loa Angeles,
('al., meal, for Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for All
Occasions."





was firing rapidly 'est-
rum, the sandbags 'or he
,or of the relay station. Hut
•irst three shOta nae brought
town • trio of Apaches. But
as he squeezed. the trigger for
• fourth shot, the hammer
clicked on an empty chamber
Vtantieadl, be rosarws auk
hoping to dtecover another car-
tridge in the magazine
Failing on trus, tie was on the
• p4nt of discarding the useless
weapon when ne s-a one of Uw
apaches using the back of a
WNW to climb up or the root
The hostile was oarely twelve
feet away.
Straigtening, T J drew back
no. rifle as though It was a
club Then he nurled it at the
misrule with all nis strength
The rifle barrel struck the
Apache nigh above the temple
Soundlessly. With • lOok of sur-
prise on ma face, he fell away
from the root
Inside the relay station the
last few cartridges were being
quickly used up by Sheriff
Ames and Thurseay Confront-






so precious, everyone in the re-
lay station was unprepared for
the sudden absence of pressure.
They were like deep-water fish.
Dix thought. unexpectedly
hurled out of the depths to the
surface. None of them seemed
to know quite what to do or
what wu escpected of them.
Hy remembered-and would
always remember-the wonder-
full leisurely breakfast they had
enjoyed after the Apaches left.
It was not just a meal It was
an event, with everyone eating
more than they should talking
too much, and sometimes laugh.
ing • little too loudly, Part of
this, of course had been the
natural excess of enthusiasm
that came with the knowledge
they were out of the shadow of
death.
But there were other reasons.
too, Dix recalled, that influenced
their behavior. Harrison'. sac-
rifice had left them with the
disturbing feeling 'trey had not
really known hire at all. Talk
and Laughter was a defense
against this. Unconscious, per-
haps. but still very real. In the
same way, talk and laughter
had served as Insulation against
the growing certainty that Vin
had lost his life in trying to get
through to the fort.
Then, Later, Dix remembered
the way they all had rushed
to the windows to watch a col-
umn of cavalry ride in Captain
Ellerbee had beer in command.
and the smiles that greeted
him had grown wider when he
revealed that Vii, had survived.
Following this. there had been
a brief discussion about the
gold. Hope was expressed that
Ita return to the Apaches might
be • first and not Insignificant
step toward fashioning • new
and better understanding With
them.
Now, Dix and the others were
standing in front of the relay
nation The first stagecoach to
arrive In twenty-foil. hours was
Just leaving. Mae Walters and
Thursday were &boar' Waving
goodbye. they watched the
stagecoach disappear down the
dusty road. It was followed by
a small cavalry escort In a few
minutes. Dig and Nina were
also on their way, with Rand
y
Clayton sitting between them on
the wagon box. Ames and 1'
accompanied them on horse-
back, riding on either side of
the wagon.
Looking at the youngster.
Dix smiled. Maybe my luck is
changing, he thought, Most men
have to work years at raising
a family, and I have the start
of • good one, in less than a
day, sitting right here beside
They were turning west to-
ward Yuma City when Randy
looked back to see If he could
still see the leley station. But
it already had become little







ERE LEDGER & MIMS — MDRRAT, ICENTreitir —
Farris-Orillion Vows Read
'Die sanctuary of the Holy Man-
gy .Cathilec Church of Dallis, Tex-
as was the scene of the wedding
of Miss Linda Arm Cotillion to Ce.
ail B Parra n (Buddy) on Sat-
urday, June 25 •
The bnoe is the daughar IA.
Colonel and 'Mrs Arthur Joseph
Ortelnri Deere Inane°
AF13. Maine The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oectl B.
Parrts, 7011 Symitrecre. Marray,
Kentuckj.
Father F R. °adman officiat-
ed at the double ring ceremony at
sax-thirty Odra* in the evening
Eyed Mot, organist, presented a
program of wedding mimic. The
altar of i.te rtlUrell was lovely
Mrs. Cecil B Farris II
with large errantlatlanta of white
porn pony chryearithemasa, white
stook. and Wiles of the volley.
The bride, given In milarisge by
her- father, wore a wedding gown
of Alencon lace with ifassrld el
sughpeau Wttilt a bateau nerldlthe.
The dirt was Jaded Aria a
straight front while a mioed
toushie of main formed bads in
the back that fell into a dhapel
train. The bride's veil of ant
bridal Mixon in full length fell
from a headpiece styled of lace
edged with seeded pearls Her on-
ly jersiery was a diamond pend-
ant. • wedding gift of the groan.
She carried a cream-a cascade of
pharsainopsis orrtiliis and roses
with mniature ivy
idiss Diane Meyers of Augusts,
Georgia, was the maid of honor.
She wore a floor lecal= gain. of
re blue paw de soh whiz. a
borbce and a • rathellarg head-
band. St* (Mailed -s bouquet of
stitta• gardenith• and pude yellow
and white roma. -•
The bridesmaids were Mks Jan
Morgan. cousin of the bride hens
New Orleans, Louisiana; Mims
Deana Nebon and Sue Crain of.
Dallas. Each of the brides:NON
wore a mole identical to the maid
of honor and carried identical
bouquets
Altar boy was David Montan III
of New • - T. ••.• •
ul the bride.
Mr. Farris served his son as
best man. Ushers were Lt. Steven
Sanders, Murray, Kentucky: Prank"
Howard, Rus,"-on, Louisiana: and
Roger Orilkon, brother of the
bride, . .0
The 'bride's mother wore a
street length dress ,of charripaysie
crepe and lace with inatc,hmg ac-
cewories. Her corsage was a coral-
tipped cymbidion orchid.
The groom's mother wore a
aqua lace dress with matching
accessories. Her corsage was a
aline cymbidion orchid.
The bride's paternal grandmo-
ther, Mrs. rise Orillion. wore a
bide green dress with matching
aaceasories and a white mums-
ikon corsage. The groom's pater-
nal grandmother, Wis. Sunrise
Parris, wore a pink silk and lace
sutt with matching elbceseories and
a white carnation nonage.
Reception
The reception Was head in the
private cll.rb room of the Mar-
riott Inn following the Meetly:20Y.
Miss Debbie Ortilion presided over
the guest book.
The,. table was overlaid with
tiohlte sa' In and net. Two floral
arrangements of prim pa. mtmas.
Mies of -the - maw, -eat abite-
gladicSI Sobbed the -thisitl_Tell--
ccog cake Other inViatnieris
were in ether. The villain/ mikerbee served by 'Mies Omit' Slaam.The ,bride and groom, after a
honeymoon trip to Nassau. will
at home alter July -n--a
am North Vandiver, Sri Antonio,
Texas, where Mr. Farris wild be
serving in the U S. Army with
the rank of Seoond Lietatenent.
Out of town Jinests for the wed.
ding .inclociedi. litc..and Mrs.. David
Mangan, ,Mr.. rind Mrs Laths Ora-
tion, Mrs. Mae Orillion, New Or-
lous, Louisiana; Mr. arid Mre.
Philltp Watson, Miss Jo Mien
Watson. Pt, Worth, Texas; Mr.
and Mra. Ciaorke • Rtaidea. Albu-
mierque, New Mexico; Mr. and
Mrs. Bunnie Farris, Murray, Ken-
tuCky. ̀
The bride is a graduate of
Owinn High School, Owlish; 11,14h-
gal and Patricia Stevens Ofiaml
School, Data,. The groom Is a
graduate of Murray High Sohool.
Murray State College. end BuYior
University Medical Center's School
of Physical Therapy, Dallas.' He
is a member of Phi Kappa Al-
pha Fratern it y
Rehearsal Dinner _
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Farris, jaws.
ants of the groom, entertained
with a rehearsal dinner at the
Holiday kin on Industrial Read,
an Priday right. June 24. That
bridal couple exchanged gifts and




Mr. and Mrs cordie McDougii
sod dessliter. Belanda, have re-
turned bame alter a vtegt with
its. MeDougara slater. Mrs Bell




At The City Park
Kemp reunion was held
Sunday. July 3, at the Murray
(By Park. A basket lunch was
3erved at the noon hour.
During the afternoon I' fe1lo-
ship hour was enjoyed with_n-
versation and the taking of
tographs.
The 1967, reunion will be held
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Suggs of pear Lynn Grove on the
f'sst Sunday in July.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kemp and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Rebound, Mrs. Lucille
abblerlMd.,--- and Mrs. Edward
siAtica- and- win, ail of Detroit.
\Leh.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pool of
Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Vorirekiltharp of Pilot Oak; Mrs..
Laura Kemp, Mr. and Mrs, Jahn
Crawford and sons, Johnnie, Mike,
Mark, and Ra.ndy, all of Mayfield;
Marl's Suggs, Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er Suggs. Mr and Mrs. Roy Suggs,
at of Lynn Grove; Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Kemp, Claud Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde RoWbural and sons,
,eve and RObtoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ftoy Pool and son. ftilinnie, and
Mr. hild Mts. W. D, McCuiston,





The Woman's Society at Clins-
nan Serv'ee-of the Husel Method-
ist Church held its regular Week-
Irk Tuesday, July 5, at seven-
th:My o'clock in the evening in
the sanctuary of the church
Mrs. Autnian Newport, presi-
dent, opened the meeting with
prayer and presided over the bus-
iness session.
Mrs. Olga Pressman was chinen
:is the &fiftieth to, the riii,7slon
.-iiady at loathiilh.ealege, Jack-
ten, Term., August 113-ii.
The guest speaker, Kra Aaron
@Wale...president of the Paris Dis-
trict of the WSCS. was Introduc-
ed by Mrs. Newport
Mrs. Steele was the delegate to
the seventh national salaxastion
LI the WSCS held in Portland,
Oregon,' May 12-15. She gave a
very interesting and iramiring talk
on the highlights of her trip.
The hosteas, Mrs. Kooks Jones,
served delicious refreshments in
the social hall of the church to
the members and two visitors,
Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Opal Under-








202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1'138
VALUABLE COUPON
JO* Two for One Sale
* Four Coupons, One For Each Day Monday Thru Thursday *
TWO FOR ONE COUPON •
This coupon Is redeemable for a second sandwich FREE when
the sa. type of sandwich Is first ordered at the regular price.
This Coupon Good Monday, July 11, 1966 '
AND ONLY FOR CURB OR CARRY-OUT ORDERS AT:
• Jerry's Restaurant - Murray, Kentucky
I 711. t le '1, '‘e'ie •••5 ,e 1••1 • s',
TWO FOR ONE COUPON
This coupon is redeemable for a second sandwich FREE when
the same type of sandwich is first ordered at the regular price.
This Coupon Good Tuesday, July 12, 1966
AND ONLY FOR CURB OR CARRY-OUT ORDERS AT •





TWO FOR ONE COU1P0
This coupon Is redeemable for a second saririch FREE when
the same type of sandwich is first orderettat the regular price
This Coupon Good Wednesd July 13. 1966
AND ONLY FOR CURB OR C Y:OUT ORDERS AT:
Jerry's Restaurant urray, Kentucky
This coUpon is mable .for a second sandwich FREE when
the same type,eff sandwich Is first ordered at the regular price.
?his Coupon Good Thursday, July 14, 1966
AND'ONT.Y FOR CURB OR OARRY-OUT ORDERS AT:
/Jerry's Restaurant - Murray, Kentucky
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PAO' POID2 ?PI LIDO'S TIMIS MURRAY, 
IIINTOOKY
ill1.1,11 LAI ille
Manday. Jule 11 .
The Progressive Hainenakaw
Club MS the* at the City Part
to work 'en the weanng of their
beekets kir the haft Moon
Tee leaddian Jones Cbele 
01. . .
Inc First •theptal *meth WICEI
ersii meet at a. be of Mr & K.
ruiverStoPag lit sex pm for wait
• • III
The Mettle sem Ham Chao of
the Fir* Metbedat Church WOOS




The Beene Tucker sod Akom
Waters tArekee of Tax Fria...11n,
linden Chureb WeCti wth tate
a nem means at the home at
Mrs H G 1013 Sharps
Street, at 9:30 e.m.
• . •
The Mairyieona Prost Cut* a
the First Methodist Church WW1
win meg at the be at Mrs.
Rex. Alegander, 1320 We Boule-
vard. at -2211 atn.
• • •
Cindei a: the First %peal
Chun& WM Meet aa fol-
lows, I aids Mrs Jib& Kennedy,
LU with Mrs Wil; Rain anct LV
with Mrs T C Emerson. Jr at
9_30 ism and 11 with Mrs. R. W.
Clfiteeenle at ten am
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 435
Order at the can Star me
told Ail reguar meting at the
Masonic Hee at 7.30 p.m
• • •
The Oemnerland Preabytertan
women a the North Pasant
Came omen* wi11 meet at ths
ketre home at Mr: Nix Crawford
as toe p.m.
Weithesday, hey 13
The Weelemie tArcle of the Pam
matmocmt Church BRCS will meet
with lei* Beth Brewer as hoe-
Ms at 7.30 p
• • •
Ths Wadeaboro Homemakers
Club wet men sr the Rote:lay 1.t.3
kr a Wellman at 11.16 am.
• • •
The Feoth %%Aare Came of the
Pnat Methodist Otairch WSCS *IC
meat at the ham al Mrs.
AJemander 'nth Mrs .1 B. Wil-
son sis ciabosteas ea 7 30 pm
Mrs Wadley Kemper win be t.
dame of the program_
• • •
Theraday. lab 44
elouttwessern ninon of the
ILeawiery Unmet era
mot a the Joiarithan Creek Bap-
id amembity as 9•311 am.
• • •
, Thursday. July .14
The Dorothy ChM ist-the Finn
ammo Church Wha Mil; lam
a pounce supper with Mee 1111111-
beano aa gums at sew lawis a
••• Raia Jam&
acad. at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Wcelnin Mallia001117 NOME
se the Mat Baptial,
meet at the church at I:30 pm.
• • •
The aCiUgh Meeray Homismakers
Clue will na•re • buffet luncheon -I
at the lichday Ion at twere goon
July Wedding Planned
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Lee Meek/
ot Hamel Route 7No are the Per-
erns of a ern, Leland Viseley,
wellibing nine pounds three dune-
es, bons at 11:111 pm. on.-
4. Job 1. at Moray -Gbdic.-
ws0 tIoulft IleSPIMI. Mrs- Alice
She* of Basel Route Two and
Mr. and Ms. Jact Harriman of
learmIngton Route One are the
pasallperenta. A great grandmoth-
er hi MS. Maud flew ce
• • •
llamas John re the nom
'cheese by Mr. and Mrs. John!.
411111111iss of Ilturrny Route Pour
Ike doh. lathy toy, weighing eight
licainele three coupes, born at 3:211
pen on nemelie. July 5, at the
Murray...Calloway °family licepati.
Orantiparenes are Mr. arid Mrs.
Owl* Bade 11r.. mod Mr and
Mrs. Quince WHISIIMS, ol Peg-
ie Tann. 'lira .Connie Wad at
Murray, Mr& Penis Meant at Me-
deft, Term. and Mk. lad MIL
asters Vldr of Tfeb..
see exe grost thimblefuls.
--1-• •
Jarrell White of
Write -*nate Theis annealat*
Math of a 9011, Realer Lek 1/0511/-
ing nine pounds mewl
been at 1.30 p.m on itsmidatt.
010 3. at the Murray-Claoway
Monty Hospital. Rev Mae l•
of the acelise Where Hen-
Church Mr. and Mrs George
as and Mr. and Mrs Thanes
Mae, all of Kuittaws, Route One
th• grandpaserea. Greer
are Mr. and Min.
NMI& Oliver of Fredonia Rath
Ina ••• Mrs. Prank. Roma .44
Relern:lioute Three
• • •
A son Bradley leartm. welaing
seven pirunds CRItiee, was ban
• 93 Mr arn Mrs Jimmy Haley of
Dexter on Satordav July 2, at
5:30 pm at the Murray-Calloway
eleenty Homital Thetr Other 01 -
ate Shertlyn, age web& and
lettesel, age seven. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Boyd BMA al
Wes Joy Lae Yarbro
Mr. and lers Leo Tarim. of Para. Tenneeme, are anengle-
irer the engagement of their daughter, Jay Lee Yarbro to Vernon Lae
Teary of Parte. a= of Me. and Mrs. Keith ,Vassey.
Grandparents of the tince-alect are the ate 1kr and Mrs. Kra
Jemmy' and Mr Grover Tartan and the late Mrs Yetbro
The prompechr4 groom ma the grandeon of Mrs. T W Nesbitt at
M. end the iMe Mr Wailer Anther's= Radfcen sod the /ate Mr. 1
and Mrs. R Veazey, Sr , Cottage Grove.
Mem gradmated from Parsons Haab Sand and wadi ',ogee
"Mos. Iitsty illissceed-. Mae Home Borincenica, belonged and alid
a state Degree in PHA. Beth Cals, 4-H Cab. Annual State glatma- 1
tcrian or her dem She LS a sophoeirre al tInever•Vic TenHellIne
1LartIn Beenct. Where she * majoring in unielle. She is addle .the
Ch,reliers, feature s r.ter for Volette Miss Timm is member et apo
bkl,•••••• atlere am1Mant oreaniet
Mr Vaal!v graduated from K. W Greve High school_ Be is 9,
aaphallthre at thaverafty of Tanomme lietetin' Branch. velhere he le
In T' B Concert Brod and U.TILB. Chorus He •t. a manikin of
Ftrat bilethodiat Carob, Pane Prinenely Mr. Venom Li asighered at
Bogle; Green Rubber company.
The wedding will take peace hay Z1 at eight otioelt In the even,
leg st the Past Methodist Chores tin Peewee Teethe/nee.
Miss Phyllis Gail Peery Becomes Brick .01
James Dwain Nesbitt At West Fork Church
• • •
Mr. & Mrs. Darnell
Observe GO lden
Wedding Recently
The goidec wedding anniversary
at Mr. arret Men Jam Darnell 
sa
theerved limalley, June 25. witti
an open bow* a& their bona Item
Ouldwater
- Hours :or the Vela house .aere
frees two to five o'clock tbs
.
afternoon They Imre the recap-
ten* at many bomb
. Those calling ancluded Mews
and Mewlemee Amoy thaws 
and
dauginer. Lexie &Mate C. la ala'-
tiers and daugtder. Mance, Henry
Wade Ina Hia Wayne 
Jlit IL•on_
and druallthr. Minna 
Patersi,
Ewer camp, Harm Warre
n. kier-
dowli Burton, Seal Back, 
Cole-
man E.-rocker and eaultMara 
V.
Cheraw. R Bean, Leath 
Cheri-
to:. Oar, Chrtettenberry, 
Jame T
Yell*, Perry Iamb. J. D. 
IAthb.
Hy land K Darnell SOO Oelnelterk
Prrhure Dueneli and sues, &the
Lamb arid son, Huber- O
unnene-
Mtn and daughter, 
Noel. Perkier-
graes. ?loan Gaiioway, 
Plana Pen-
(INDUS, and Herr1111113
Alsu present weer 
4,31mthattli
Derma Iiimalter. thapert ihrde2a.
lia-ApPeara Oginelee thisnelL 
~-
the Adams, Molly 
Cochran. Sw-
am them* Laura 
Mayfield( M-

















Mr. sat Mrs. Alines Dwain 91410bitt
The weettne ot-Obe oall Phhri awe .1tibes r!auk,
WA wee mereno:md ela FT*.ear. June 17, at $e ottleff la the evening
at the West I' eit MOO enigereh.
Only the wnmeellate imilegbila and a few close friends of the bride
pnd groom • syreit.n1 Jibe double rum- altemate performed by
Fere Lloyd 11v1-ton
The bride a the daughter of Mr. 121e1 aim r Peet7 of
ray Ferree one The reborn is the Am Mrs. AillitOy" Thureein` of
likaith Sawa- eharzsg—and.,Jamee.IL Begiblit oe HUM Regal
For the I aiding the br,de
*ea' with ace trsm and setute accessories. Her comae was or rad
oessoilk"Selitho Ths.wareeeiges w•.htteonlyanamentherlyeibm whipportmes tercreankaister,dragetrs witzliebbywhiselliyiorac.:
Fteb am* served as best nen for the groom_
, Following • that wedding trip Mr arid. 3411 Nevbet are now at
OCIflehari
/Kane Hamel Rothe Two. Mr. Nesbitt is =payed by Cbaper and
a




Akio and Mx and Mrs. Cass Haire
of Dealer. A greet treadthethillf
is Mrs. Frannie Orin* ot the
Commitment Meeker of the iceal
hospead.
• • *
Mr and Mrs, Otierlm Jona of
Myeloid Roues Parr we the par-
am of a mis. Pte Lee, weigh-
ing Wed monde too ounce, barn
at 6•511 sin. SundaY. "iff 3,
at the ellurray-athoway Osuolle
Hospes.l. bays three ether
children. Aka Dale, Reedff, sod
onv Paternal goardessaillela are
Mr. and Mrs. Chaetie Jews a
za••••• A materna grendmether
• • •
Matra Ann the name dhows
ith and Mrs. Kerma Om-
nindhem. 1709 College Ram Rood,
far their daughter, werstene deed
pounce fourteen ounces, born at
6:30 p.m. on Sunday. July 4. ,a6
the etterzay-Callomy COW* Hoe-
peal They have one other daugh-
ter  Wanda Sue. ace arm Me.
and Mrs. Cyrei Wilma at maw
Mr and Mn Pray Chmany-
:ham" WU Sycamore Street, an
: the ipiresdparents. Great gaod.
frorenta are Mr. and Mrs. LambeISM el Highland Part, Mech.,
Pea Wagon oe Ibearl. We. Stile
Otmranghten and Mr. aid Mew.
Either Ruesell of Kertarg.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby V7.
eon' of Aloe Route Ca* anneeme
,the, birth of a daughter. Bede
Tian, ileighiner- site 'WS-lab -14
ounces, born at 7:35 pea on
Weffiliday. July 6. at the Mur-
evey-Chellegay County lioripkiL
Their *Ise de sg!rter be Bathos
Gayle. age two. Mrs R. C Kan&
!Is of Warr* Route The atMrs. ?thyme J Thompson * Ben-
ton are the grandmother& Hoag
Thanes Kendall of Murray limas
One be a greet oandeater.
• • •
Raymond litodee of Murray Me
beep clianiared from the Lourdes
1
Mrs. Keys Keel Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Keya Keel opened her
home on Sys-more Street for the
medal.* ot the Woman'. 4s -
sty Society of the Elm Gralne
Baptist Church heed Wednesday
afternoon at one-ttilicy o'clock in
the afternoon.
Metals* American Cults" was
the thane of the Royal Service
OrnItraM praiested wish maw wai-
toll Putman as the leader.
Astatine Atm Futterman were
Mrs. Beate Othison, Mra. Pearl
Moore, Mrs. Alvin Futreil, Mrs.
Jobn fitarope Mm. Cncene Cos-
sey, Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mtn Earl
Lee, and Ma. Harm elbekell.
Mrs. Keys Keel gave lbe
to prayer trom lumlnel 34.23-31.
The opening sung was "Ctt For A
Thousand Tongues to Sing- Mrs.
Peari Moore led the cloeing peew-
ee.
The president, Mrs Bari Lee,
preadect as the blIzilLetli MeCtalg.
liars. Charles Burteen ma also
Regreihmente wire farred by
the bethea.
nagieurat _• • .
way aim Arabia Is Ma
to r.Facter Route One
attar Miring leen *emerged from
the Western Big** licepital, Pa-
• flat rt Der was badly
injured Mat sten a rock
from a Man moire? bat ben_
. . .
Lt. DMZ Pugh and Lt. and Mrs.
Juba Vito of Fort Hood, Texas,
and- Mr. and Ws. Stan Welker
and ton, Robert, of Naahville,
Tem , have returned home after a
Mat with Lt Pugh's and Mrs.
Wailtere mother, Mrs. Lacy Carr.
Mn. Dan Pugh stewed tut • low-
er vied wilts he. mother, Mrs.
Meludh Cahoon. and Mrs Carr.
• • •
Mr end Ma- W.. J. Garland at
KirlibeY Jade Tele .dave as their
game Mier dissbisr 814 "an"
Mr Ma Mb& Molter L Hugh-
es and mallk and Terry, et
Aatiton, Whit Vira
.1.
SATURDAY — JULY 9, 1968
Recent Bride Is
Honored At Shower
Mrs Jae Doosid not
IA* Baas rarar, atubal-
amotoil silla a as*
fob abilwar Tondo, ofeulst be
Prenuptial Parties
Given In Honor Of
Frances Taylor
Seven primped courtesies Wit --
been extended iithlecart IlMeesee:
a. TOn11109 ROCII, Of Kay's Mad Wes Taylor aoce RaX
Mom Paris, lima Penner Cadathe palm to her
Co.b011thithe MON Man POW coming to Mamie far a.braml
brows, bits. Bob Mts. gamer an Two* add* be in-
ward eiggliesg, MM. NCO Leftism- ciuded in another dorY.
or and UM Laverne Pfhertellle. Mrs, Gain Bending of 
Homer-
The honoree me lovely be • two vole, Tenn, entertained on San-
piece TOM sat with a oohing. de.y with • Medal tiaa at lace
home Corteges of Ptnk carna-
tions were prevented by the Ma-
tes to the honoree and her mo-
ther, Mrs. Jameir Lathe Fienagen
of Witham, Tenn.
71* earring table Crearee
in Mae end held an allifallgiltheltd
of pink carnations and greenery.
Etraitherry thabst, individual
gay square* decorated in the
Mad colors, nuts sad Elscas were
sirved. APPreeithlateliff lthlytY W-
ean *lied or sent gill&
Mrs. Remand Bawler* Mele
• • • Oartton Morrie, and-lem. Parmelee
Skelton sere heawilles for • bridal
Kin gins xin. 2e. a
Honored At Party •4126 rival WWII* of the 
Pad
of eta* carnations presented her
by the hontemes.
The gifts were placed on • Wash
covered with a Mate linen oloth.
721e dining table ma decorated
with arrangemait of abbe
giadloll weitt narature Meta ' sod
bridegroom, and Magnolia blob-
i0l1:13 down the center of the telik.
The guest& Nem seined a' 
party plate with ndClothe a
coffee ,




VW the honoree ,Melf dialieej -2011Mr-- Ilowerib—of —
with • brethday supper aR Oa watt patimetiVikeliallit idil
t Out-
house of Mr. and Mrs. Ada-
at 301 Farthing fe-reet. MrjUelt
The hostas NILS 11.1111111143:1 by her
dengue*, Mrs. Annie Lauri Ma-
Sone. and: her son, Owen.
Specie/ guess* were Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Rom of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 'L. L. Dunn Jr., aral
children of Belknishism.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Ter' /toes of-
amkoca, sawn, carawn*, Mr.
and Mrs. Cbeeter it Rees and
Mitch-en at Calvert. Any, me. • and.
Max. William A.' Bolt at Illayeald.
Mr. end Mrs ituraiel B. Ceti at
Ost7,- lad., Moog with their-de&
dren, Map arid Jane AIM.
ii949919 to extend the horrors
ewe MIR Sulam' husband. -Hal.
her disughter, Vicki Lynn, end her
son, Kent. setth his guest, beak





twa ig!, • ••
FOR MONDAY, JULY 11th
FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 79e to '1.49 YD.
SUMMER COTTONS
Now, our entire stock of Finest Name Brand Spri
ng and Summer Cot-
tons even further reduced tor this final cleanup 
No exceptions, every
yard in ear Mare new at this unbeUeveabLe 
low, low price.
•
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 98* to %VI Yik •
SPRING & SUMMER
FASHION FABRICS
to ameeptlem ear eatir. Mee
nnest sipdocami Semser F ash-
MIMI this ear hew,
low aml clearame peke. We newt
4 
.
dean the sbelees. Don't min thew
anbriteveabis Wait bargains!
Be there whom the door opens Mambo, Jolly 11, for
the Fable Bargains of a Wenn*. Never before
such fine fabrics at such a low, low orn ' This




affea el ant resthuds. Lime sher-
bet with cookies decorated in
pint, estate, and nuta mre served
fecal die table in a Mara and
pica cioite and aratros oak ping
Appronsishatig Mane:-
fi▪ ve pennons were pining at snit
gads.
Mrs. Johnny Kelley and Mrs.
"meg Holsert Kane* al Mem-
phis. Tean., were" hodteasli foi a
bridal shearer held at the KeBge
hone. The wring table was cella
wed in yellow and metered with
a Segal arangement et white
stork and *sales. Par* nun-
- eciables- demisted in the
beider'Volors, yellow and green
Mints, and mita were served to
the twenty-five penions present.
Corealtes of white carerations were
preftented ' the tignoree, her mo-
















































































































































































New York 7 Wash, 5, 2nd. night
13cston 3 Olucago I, let twilight
Boston 5 Chicago I, 2nd night
Baltimore 2 California 1, night
Minnesota 6 Detroit 1, oasgtit
Kan. Olty 2 Cleveland 1, night ,
Satiaday's Probable Pitchers •
Starting Times EDT
Detroit at M.nneeota -- McLain
12-4 vs. Merritt 1-6, 2:15 p.m
Washington at New York -
Segw 2-6 vs Talbot 7-6, 2.15 p.m.
Chicago at Boston Potets 5-6
vs. Brandon 1-2, 2 p.m.
California at Balumare 2 -
chance 7-9 and Wright 2-2 vs.
5.1._•4aliy 7-2 and Brabender 2-2,
6 p.m.
i Cleveland at Kansas CIty -
0'Donogirue 5-5 vs, Hunter 8-6,
8 pin
•
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • 1-4IRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • 
BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BUIROOM house with two
scree of land, located lour miles
north of Murray on US 641. See
Mrs. James E Rickman Call 753.
•79 or 753-4458 after 5.00 p.
TYC
NEW DUPLEX. 5-rooni apartments.
• will bring very good return on in-
,yestinent. 1007 Dodson, phone 753-
T Ft;
TWO LOTS NEAR. UNIVERBUT1
eitth all city utilities. tare enough
for MOM ciwening unite $1000 per
chnillng on. maw. •J-311.-C
GAS H.A.NO.F., GOOD doodttlOn.
Phone 753.3361.
nrrEIRALTIONa -mois-tie
ftrystrritosi /Or /Cy $17b.
Der nista. 703,7788, J./1-C
----_, •
131:NCABAleidif
chine In iirdeilif Ogle eade*. mass
button twin, slit" -
ignore MI fttney litehills.11118botit
.otsactimerius. Full $111130 or
8680 Per =nth.
August 2-C
WANTING• A LAROE 3-bedrooni
w house with 2 Stdi bitest hide den,
room. Mal brie Intel, men
- with fireplace; entrance' 1ML
In range, gettsge disposal, *sh-
eathe- and aircanditioner, a Mtge
patio on lot 199 x 160. hes extra
Lurie utility and game. only 2
hooks froni outlive? Then • check
Iles L. we theat.As vs.
oant. Poioessiall with Deed.
WE RAVE 3 nen three-heiroorn
• Prick hotels for sale, all have
Naha family rooms, 2 have carpet
in 1..• Ft.. 2 hose butit-in
1 hem garage, all are Just fithened
and are priced to sell for 817500.
WE HAVE a a-bedroom house lo•
cased on 8. llth street jtart. north
at sycamore street on Me Res
priced at only 45600. Possmion with
deed.
4 A „NICE ISE2iR002.1 Moho' o house
• on 8 7th street hoe full batiemerit,
acar garage, electesc heat., storm
wiodows and doors and priced at
'0960.
SEINIDROOlit HOUSE: and 3 acres of
hod nest Morgan Boat Dock on
Med delete. mad has fuk base
wank bessallail corner k2idealfor
bumatem. neregai nice oisik8ow k*
and is priced at telly Epee
-UWE 3-111111DROOM home on Large
iot on lihdres.y 121 near Airport
• Rd., has tin temment. cenuel heat..
Mr-oondneaned. nice shady lawn.
4, -extra lot could be sold or bunt I
• T•41111111R0051 BRICK house wish
lathe den with firsplaCe. dining
room. utility. leer garage, home
entrance had. central heat and air-
etnclitenned. wall-tuarall outlet
thrive:hoot, this as one of the finer
hone all under good fence, good
• lot
70-ACRE FARM with nice brick
homes In Murray. cm an extra large
well water, good stock barn, land Is
all seivelt•thien bases are in all
baolt priced at only P112.5013
EXTRA Mfer 117 acre farm with
two modern houses. eird Is brie/
with 2 baths, Mike den with fire-
place. plastered throughout. eke-,
ire sealing heat, carport, lots of
good ' oUtbaddines The other has
2 bedrooms with bath. Is is In very
good condition This place is being
offered` for sale due to owners heal-
WE HAVE the Bagwell Manor Sub-
division kis for ale Them lots
are all on city water and sewer,
underground power Inge and tele-
phone lines, all Iota are well grad
ed. oanrbulid an irithout • lot of
Mktg and paring expense Prieed
• nom otoo.
FOR ALL YOUR real eatate needs
cheok with' Hoyt" or Ray Roberts
at Roberts Realty 505 Main S•ree,
or call 753-1651.
•
tstered. Finest show-hunting blood-
lines. Breed esoelle as pot, watch.-
(log and hunter. 747664. J-9-C
BEAUITFUL WHITE Thy Poodle
puppies, AKC Registered Also one
female Irish flatter I.f interested
call /0_6488. 34-c
i. SIZE ROLL-A-WAY bed and
drop leaf table. Phone 753-5676.
J-9-C
BLACK-TAN COON BOUND pupa
6 weeks old. See Vyron Mitchell
1 lo mules from 5 Pointe on left
Mks of ,Mayrield Highway. TPTIC
FURNITURE. HICABID SOFA -
dining table and chairs, odd
chairs, chest and malty, old mir-
rows, small refrigerator, kitchen
eabloet. &ghee, formerly owned by
Judge J  C6631.. bt_seso
Poplar or oak 753-1178. 3-12-C
TWO ..SLACK ^ND TAN COON
Pit. 'Mee nsantbt
A.K.C. Registered. Clarlhil Chard-
tier, 753-3529. 3-15-P
LOST & FOUND
LOST. GERMAN Aiort-hosfoti brad-
dog retriever, red ohnelmut pm&
Lod at Kentucky Darn 1,11640 -. HELP WANTED
Part, Monday. If found please call 
753-7327. war*
ant metal furniture. PL 341E1.
Fabrics, notions, and machinos.
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July 20.0
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In-
surance Agent, 209 Maple r•oreet.
Phone 753-4703. J uty-19-C
Wt WILL, BUY old hone aLl day




will build a 3-bedroom, Po. bathe, National League
brick home with carport and W. L. Pct.
garage on your lot, or our kg San Fran   53 32 624
Por more information write Pittsburgh - 60 33 6102
K Inge:berry Home, Los 'Angeles   47 34 580
120 Su. Sunset Chyle Prolade.plaa - 46 313 542
Hopkiasviile, Ky. Ilions= 44 341 ISO
or Phone 753.17311 11.-11-1. I Est Lows _ 38 42 474
Atlanta  - 3941 453




ELECraoLux SAL Ee 
Seals.,Boa_213, Murray. Ky.. C. M  Rood.
era _Mee. im_avot Lynnville;-Er-
August 5-C
For Sale Automobiles
1966 MALD3U, 2-dr. H. T, red,' 383
straight shift, 1300 miles.
1966 carcyjiLLE., 166 - 360 R P.,
5,069 miles, 4.apesci, under nest car
warranty.
1985 IMPALA 44r H. T., isir
ditioned. V-8 attomanc.
1965 RAMBLER red and Aida
2.-dr H. T., power steering said
brakee.
1906 VOLKSWAGEN. red sunroof
1965 FORD 4-dr., sedan V.-8 auto
Mean tressesibelon.
43511WHOLIFT Super Snort 32'7
4epeed.
1964 CHEVROLET Bel-Ale, 4-dr.
Bedsit IS-cylinder, liutegraitIc Mena
triamon
1964. CHEVROLET Super Sport, 33'7-
300 4ageed.
3 '13 CHEVROLET Bel-Au 4--dr.
aattina. V-11, amok:law trauensason.
one own* oars. White beige. anci
mime).
1963 liel-Alr 4-dr sedan ft-evlInCirr.,
autormarc transmidion, 26.000 aet
Led miles.
1963 Impala 4-dr: H. T vg. auto.
meek. like new, one _owner.
1963 NOVA. Super Sport. 3.0r H. T..
autornree.
IOU OORVAIR Convertible. 4speed
1963 FORD Galax* 560. 4-dr. sedan.
V.8 outonsatec. $106.00.
UM IMPALA 3--dr.. H. T. 337-300
standard shift. O
1692 CHZVIROLET 4-dr. 6-
cylinder standard shift
NISI RAMBLER. 441r.. low mileage,
automatic..
199e MODEL FORD, Clakine Cdr.,
retro nice. •
VACATION SPECIALS!
1966 FORD Galax* Station Wagon
VS, water:enc.
isisRdiESIAR. 4-dr, Ilkation Wile- wAirr -TO 30-ineh bicycle
LOUR CHlivRogar 4dr Wagon, v-it,
automatic trusimileskin, power deer.
124 . _
16 USW PICK-UPS in stock UNTUR.NISHED HOUSE with b
ath.
1 TOPPII: ILI Ums All mw.kes. running Nra.U.r. teximone P
hone
models and colors 7535441 3
-9-0
ALSO OVER 60 new cars and




Reepoorible person who is over
21 year. of ego said can super.
vet self, to call on people' who-
lutflf wrfttatr- ger company
inquiring about the tanass.
WHITE CROSS PLAN. Saleb
eaperience not necemary. Coin
pieta training progress:1i It you
qualify you should earn over
48.000 yearly For oonlidential M-
os/view. write Mr Alexander,
hankers tale & Casualty
Company






PM. 9 N.Y. 2, 2nd, raght
Houston 11 Et. Dims 1, night
'San Fran. 7 Oincitueiti 2, night
Los Angeles 7 Atlanta 6 night.
Saturday's Probable Itehers
Raw- . Rork . at Pittsburgh -
Rads* 1-2 or Riteth 4-3. 2 pm.
Ptdelphis at Chicago - Jack- I
iOn' 6-7 vs, Rands 5-7 2:15 pm. 1 .
ClInchinsiel at San Franciabo - I
Maloney 9-4 vs. Mancha 13-4 or
Perry-12a- .2 Peir
Atlanta est Lee Angeles - John-
. el 7-6 vs. Kadin 16-3. 11 pm. '
At_a. Louis - Dierter •
•




Houston at IR lows
Atlanta_ at Los eitereeefi
anc-ninati at San vranoLsco
Amerie...
W; L.
131iltittiore   57 27
Detroit  47 34
Cleveland 45 35
Oaliforrila 44 38
Minnesota - - 99 44
Chicago ------38 44
!Guises City - 37 46











GB Washington  36 49 424 21
Hos :on  34 52 .396 34
2 Frio:tare Remits
Wash. 7 New York 6, 1st twilight
7 - -
4
MMCRANIC WANTED. Good pay]
p•oll vomiting toonMtionis Apply W I
pigeon at Elanders-Purdom Motor
Beim J.4-C
MAN TO WORK In yard two or
tore* days a week. Please cell 753.
3-41•C
WAITRESS Apply in
Person 40 Jalios_Drive-rn Resessur-
ant. Coldwater Road 'e• J-U-C
WANTIC13--MAJINITEsfANCE SUP-
F.OVIBOR who hoe experienoe
w.41 mistral heatuig and Onlatlng
and sieutriotty. MUNI ImPtrv•Ise
personnel and carry on iniunten-
acwo program for luxe plant.
kitcellent inousuiland fringe bene-
fit.. Wrtc P. 0. Box 320. 3-12-C
WANTED TO BUY
COED 32 or 38, Oehler 8 & W re.





225 S. 121.h. Street Phone 753-2617
J-6se
FOR RENT
ROOMS--Air.conditice ed roams for
college students for stunner, 50e
Seat Seem campus Cell 7114611.
At The Movi••
VLAn. 1111.• LULA -




Pan- No. 258078. Rewasd. Phone
753-1495. J-r2-c
POUND: Oli40ER COLORED
Terrier pup. female, has three
rabies tags on color stating Army




Report Phone Para P42-1399. James




1964 VOLECEIWA,CiRN, excellent con-
dition. Calloway County laceieed,
$1196.00. Oak 763.8039.
•
1963 BUDCK. 4-jr, INOC1 
motor.
rood heater. radio and 7 Urea 
Girls
, bicycle, large unframed nurrows.
suitable IOC borne bunmeas build-
ing Phone 763.5116
PILE is one eta colors
retain ben/Lance in oarpete cleaned
With Bate Inner Rosa sinotric





t71.111.CUP DINING' tabfc 
with four





2 ACRES on Stant:vs,' r.xl- ohn
4116-219134. .141-C
• UDIrr: at city Landfill 
site rim said
the for three re owl et 010 
plea- tea






tneid, with kuchen and terms Moen.
Cali 753:3614. T-P-C
OktAllErt 3,'AIL.r..11 for rent Water
and sewer funneled $1600 Per
month Phone 436-1334 J-9C
2 FURNISHED spurner-As located
one block from_ University. Specua
esnmer rare until fell annepter
Marts in Sept. 7533610. 3.9 C
2 BEDROOM TRAILER, utilities
rorldehiC VD Mo. camai 5.40-4451,
CLII016._PVL T- F-0
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swanning
call Kelly's Peet Control for free
inelleclion. Lacenned and bonded by
the nate of ,Kentuthy. Roaches
spiders, ante, oleo ehrubbery. Rstab-
herbed Id Murray 611:1Ce 1944. Phone
752-3914. Zig, 13-C
NtiER sEW 1 Ni 1 xi...cal:NZ Mop.
IAA West Main, otos MUNK
IN 14EMOR Y-114.11CH Err
In memory -of Lee EitinctieU.' who.
passed away July 5. 1964 God
called 'you home but oti how good
to we you but led kept you 79
years. Be was so ad to are you
go. But-you hitt Has world without
a frown or anima. but Jima stuP-
Owl breallins• '
I seta to see IA as soft sun-
light as I et sod wallah do sun
, go down in the ,.If ,411 west. and
think that the tame you led us ill
:.e.-. And jute to know you will
i
never the mine anywnore. I try' to
keep., going but as I esik this life
aksw and theilights are no quit
Hut I will rheet you mine clay.
. Mrs.' Lee Burehett 1-T-P
fai

















FRANK ROSS'S PARENTS '-7
TELL ME YOU WERE A















% Cleveland at Kansas Oity, 2
Detroit at Minnesota

















- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served In private dining room
• Call for Reservations - 492-9785
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N,-,Seventh Str,ee;, Phone 753-4811
1HOLLAND DRUG_
Will Be Open This Sunday
Per- your Drug, Pressrlpilsor and Iluudry asedo
WE Will. ME OLOSED front




MIGHT'S WE-U- STARVE.. TO
DEATH?! W0t•rT BE NO MORE
-Ct4 OM BOOKS - 508f-
IM NO MOREY.' j 
ORP!!
I-ILL TELL YOU AS '








EVC-RY PLACE eir SIRE -











IF THEY I4EAD LIP

























Week et late 9 -July It
it. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Prorrams Also On
Cape Cirertiesot Channel 12








I111111 Andy of Mayelemy
10:31 -Dick Van Dyte
21*i Lein al Lift
721Milieneek-Wanl-11101nr_°-
1 1•110 Remit for Teenorrow
'N. 7it• Guidirw Liget
P. it WOIllineY THROCG11
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
te-td The Weed Al Noon
13:115 014 Theo atreme remeention
12116 As The World Turns
on Password
-e0 Rause Party
3-00 l'Nr. Teel The: Truth
2•14 foam Edwards News
ilea Viso At Whitt
3018 ferret Rearm
lien Lloyd 'Marton Mow
ren Per Shoo





7:60 149die 8O1 Vst1et7
elle Rieder are Jetie
11010 Tee nearer ted
• 0-00 Aerates. Mourne
.41:30 Lade
•*110 Teen and Jerry
Win Quirk Draw MoOnsw
t3;1111 Pewee Plittl
17110 MC Traci Rick,
,:oses-• 12:20 Nity -e







CIA Team. 21 lam%
▪ Omaissalarabsirema
7716 lamma* alert
1-10 lark Os to Wm Roes.
010 °Mond*
itl•ter Slatuedier News
• 10-15 Rene Weather
10,30 Today in Elports




J al y 15
COS lierlse fIsonaler
110 1/0000/ 1111I0 1111 ISM •
• 0:68 11100~0
O10 1400000 Ise Lan
1,1111,43.ips 1111•11 -
IS-110 !Mb fir - Wats,
11.00 Pub& Welfare In Timm
Dila Hoe yweall Htliecteculwr
1110 S Perm Report




3:33 Death Valley Days
COO Lane
-9:30 My Payette Martin
111 10 121.1111611111 MOW
,11410 Perry Mann
9-00 Candid Owners
• 030 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weedier
1030 Wood le Waters
*0 35 MIlltor, Dona Movie






140 To Tell 11w Truth
110 rye Oot • Secret
1:111 Lure Mow (0oire)
CM Andy nretith e(-olor)
• 1:111 'Morie of die Week
- 111111 100 Near
lois Rads: Weather
10-33 'Friday to Spirts





• 15 Radar Weather
SAO Today In Sports
130 Heel
7:00 Rummer Merle reetteal





. WAD Toney In apsels
wwillitlian Dear Mode
• . MP OH
•-7
PM WED NESD A Y (VEXING
July 13
410 Newsben
• 15 Radar W ether
4:211 Today in Saone
610 Lost in epece
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
CM Green Acres
tem Dick Van nyte
9.00 The John Gray Show- -
to-On The Ette New
10:15 Radar Weitber
10'70 1NARC in' Byeale
1010 Ttai Pace is Familiar '
11,90 elreein Darner Mover-
t-"̂ Mew ore







7 la )•a. Three &MIL
• 110 Thursday night --a-7-ra
itiole The Me Neve







1••11 "rfneflovf• te o-oe-te
oven semi 'wed
710. Hewer NI Morrow
e-fle new-
War,. ..ttester
0.00_ Agee of Men
10•101 Me wow
ees'en-Reite Weenier
ye:Se ("mi. Ti Siviies
II., wee., rsf 1216 1111,
!Wt. TT61P




5 00 Flank MOCiee
530 Who Shot Live
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Branded tOitiar
8 -00 Bonanza
9,00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
0:00 Nowa Weather. sports




'7 -00 John Forrrhe
720 Dr Kildare
_4:00 Sommer Music Hal
7:30 At the London P11229019M





0:30 U,Mother the L:sr tailor)
Man /lout sea
7.30 Dr Kildare
Lee Thesekt u the liroi.es
COO News lecture




s 00 Bob Rope
9 -00 I Spy ,
10.06 News extort'
,o.n Accent,- - -
• - 1 aoutiht -Mort tilloiori
PM - T111.,, .cAr rvirraLNO
. Jelly 14
4..113 At the lomion Pal:edam
'4O3frihreen' •
410 Kahle. pleat
0:00 Dean Ma. .1
1010 News Picture




II:30 biebar.apoLl -gel Chu...,*
1:so Halls
R.39 gang Aking iiith Itikt
II 20 Mr Roberts
000 Illan from U. N. C. L. R.
Lb 40 News Pitt=„ 7,:5 Tenant ^vet ,
ChannPI g WPSD-TV
NRC
"11.49rom4. 114,61, •169 On
• I. .. • .1 I
Week et July 0.-July 16
4 m wrverilor am. ..,arner






" 1 -NI TorArerefo
11.36 ler nein Ceuntry
2:30 Ilk•nerte Hea --nes
U.% NBC Day Report
P 114 HONnitir TwnorcH
ritirn4T, itilleTTRNOON
12110 News Parer %ferrets
99 • IS Punter Seen In
1210 Let's Make a Deal (CoMr1
11-96 NBC Wiw-
i 00 Dave of nor oleos
1 30 Ilse Dodoes
200 Another World
23(1 Too Don't Say (Colase
4 00 Maar& Chime (Color)
125 NBC Afternoon Regan
3)0 Dingo
400 Powys
4 30 (11 T W To ,1__Ctieyenne
10 Tel) Dine, MAY to 510





$ ATI -RD A
Jule 9
710 RIrD.TV
130 Atop the 171313ar Post
7 56 News






1110 Weekend at the Movie
1;40 Major League Baseball






11-00 Sat Night at Movies
10 00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
AVNtiAT
July 10
7.00 Path for Today
7 30 Greepel &nein, Jubilee
30 Paducah Denetion -
5:1.5 Hamilton liriebers Quarts*
1-0013hristspbesa
0-46 Sacral Emit
10-00 'Ms Is *be Ms.
ler 30 The Aingser •
11:00 Pawl,
11 30 Mee the RAW,
12 00 Meet the Prime
1230 PronUers of Faith
1 00 Weekend at the Movies
240 Manehall







Neel 44 July 9.-July le
M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIT 4Y, DAY1131111
II:11 Coble Bari Teel PJ1348111
La News, Weather. I Ooklee
Mtzustes
.5:111 Lodi UP
1-IS Aim leathern Show
730 Highway Patrol •




10.30 The Dann* Cisme
UM Donna Reed Show
1110 Patter Snows Bee
IIOND4Y THROUGH
PM /AIDA it% 0
111:00 Bee Casey
1.00 Confidentlel for Women
1:30 A Time Per 130
1:65 Nees Par Women
2:00 General Hospital
3 00 Dart -013adows






10 00 News Scope





5-46 News, Wee, Tim•tabie
7:00 Farmers Almanac
I:310 on Coot's Crew
11:39 Beatty and Cecil
9:00 Porky Pig










-1:30 Carl Tipton 8tvr.
2 30 coax Matinee
go oode World of Sports
5 20 AO-Star Wrestliog
6 30 retie & Hairnet
7.00 Donna Read • ----
7-20 Lawrence Welk _
8 $0 H"Lly7lOrki Plat o•
8 30 llotlywood Pack
11:30 .1••see James
10.00 Man' Sherandosh
10 30 Awing Ding at 13 J.'s
10 30 Hollywroxi Spaded
. SUNDAY
- July II
000 New. Wee,, TIMeeedlia RON
6750 04m1tal Report
7:80 God Is The Answer
8:60 Breakthrough
830 Ad vee'ti roos Mimi on




21 : Oil The Chriatophers
11.15 The I :ring Word
31:30 Lieht Unto My Path
12:00 'Oral Roberta




: 00 U. S W omen 's Golf
4:90 Tammy
4•30 Family Theatre
5 : 00 Gallant Men
•00 Voyage to Bottom of the Hee
7:00 I Am A Soldier
8:00 trovie
10:15 News Scope
10 • 30 N.," Scope
1045 AFC Scope
11!15,8eience Fiction Theatre




4•30 12 CYCllock High
.30 Cheyenne




5 00 Borer Ramie Cartoons
1a210 Combat
7 30 MeRale's Navy
800 le-Troop
AO Peyton Mace II
3-00 The Big Guy
• wrDscretsAY Lemiwttit0 -
July 13 • '
-0 nate-an_ ,
7.00 Patty Duke
7 30 Blue Light
8:00 Big Valley












PM ir ...AY PVINPO
July 15
5-00 Woody Woodpecker
4 30 akitish One:: Gef
7 00 Greatest Show on ea
00 Haney Wee
$ 30 Parener's Datatitig
0-00 1.15dwaitern Hisyrisle
10:30 Cane! Menial






SATURDAY -- JULY 9, MR
All Star Baseball Game; Miss Universe Beauty
1.4:::...u.are„th Jur,. ,,....Thtj.iuno.ne:NnIciarIM:coinrabe.




NEW. YORK - The priikelea.1
entree on the televizion netwotits
next week will be the annual all-
Aar baseball genie on NBC Tues-
day afternoon and the "Miss UN.
veoe Beauty - pageant** on CBS
Sio itlay night. ABC introduces-7g
nee daytime game Mow Monday.
SUNDAY
1: S. Sen. Jacob IS Jasets,
Rs: Y 1 will be Inez-sleeved on
1.. e the' Nation" on CBS. U. S.
See George Murphy. la-Calif..
c ill be the guest on NBC's "Meet
the Press."ts,
-CBS Sports Spettacrikar" will
' •er nook at the CBS golf claisic,
ne Hollywood Derby Wave Race
*Ili lovhigh'i, ct the 1935 ., o oe
of :he Detroit Lions 01 the Manton
al Football Leceue.
-The Twent.eth Ceroury" re.
for CBS wit be "Man With A
Comedian Allan Bittern= Is the
host on "Hippodrome" for CBS at
3:38. American singer Linria Ben-
pelt ,ared several notable Etiropean
Cernes acts rowed out the **LOW.
148C131 "Tuesday Night at the
Miov.es" screens "The Proud
Rebel," starring Olivia Ile Heidi,
land and Alan Ladd.
Puri:her "Peyton Place" adorns-
tures cn ABC An explosion bet-
ween Rodney ind Lee a new re-
lationship for Consance and Ann
and a plea for helve-ore Sandy to
Rita.
WEDNE,
NBC's 'The Virginian" teneets
Sileseme." A stagecoach
Ii beeleeed by a band of Mexicana
• "Mewl of Gold" la repeated on
ARC% "The Big Valley." A bandit
pang tette over a general store as
' 
VoiLrO !mac aern." The skit:stet B




et the Bea" repeats The Left-
Iholed Mon!' in vi:Och Admiral
-Nekoolk we is In danger after lie
a.- nos ce polO. cal :pponernent,
Tit Wiot iromey rep.at on NBC
'is "ROE Light Bock. Roo" or
of the frien?.;S:lp beZeiten an cld
ottaii-or.• and an aroelotle.'
"The Co-e go: the FtgO,ve Frau-
len" is'seon eosin on CBS es P7-rry
Mason gam: bet.nd tto ,Ber a Wall
to efend s, woman ansussi ef 121I1-
into an Hest German apinit.
The SuridelY Nlehlt Mena" on




"-:The rex-towel Carle is th
five-a--week ahow on ABC rep3iclne
'Confide-. :or for- Women." Bob
hhenk: a t to recently '
red toirdes'anat Who wIl demon-
:in te hoe. Soll or how georly toey
Is tthrr
Peyhotaker on C333
Ins Danyi Holiman "Fh- Ooco
0.d Days.' comedy about a pre-
etistorto youth who thode to leave
the family cove anl too op too own
cimo.ets,
ABC's "Pint -r Phsee" st•-••••••
Ildt ; Peek= -oosividoes Iletfx to
7 neao0. tr. I. .6.41•• 
foal. Raul maks a firsvr el Con-
n-.oee ant iereckr incments be-
tween Ak.t.n nd Chra
Joey 11:4.1..4) litg as a three-week
&Ma 4 listing NBC's “Tonatist"
show nts., Johnny Carson va
maw.
TU ES DAY
NBC pile the 37th all-atar base-
ball game on the AA/ from -13L Loules












































13-Gials Allem wally 311124ell
14 The 404400, 20-04.444 30-Tel. auses
111 title si riesesd sewiestialy 11191
26 Monts 41 Oro/
31 Slurp pelt 42 -(et '
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io ...401 rest re r fattiest.. an.








a base of operations
"The John Gary Show" on CBS
10 presents actor TIM OrinwaY and
singers Vic Damon. I and Jotune
Sonun ers.
• THURSDAY
"Gibola is repeated on NBC's
"Daniel Boone." Boone and Mingo
are condemned to death rr desert-
ers from the Spanish Af
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
v"-screens "Mysterious Island"
starring Michael Craig and Gary
Singers Sham Walks and Johnny
Rivers are guests on NBC's "Mickie
Finn's."
ABC's "Peyton Mac coffers
Mounting tension between Betty
arid Steven, an understanding bet-
ween Norman and Rodney and a






Bcee Ruwell ;:n nq the hettle ct
tha bilge, Is winning Baltnneseta
wet' against tho American Leadue.
Powfull, ardorei to hold the
,x.endage line at Ma him added
grit pctoats to !us 6-4 frame since
-he seao....n re. 1 And 000lr his
weight was on the upswing, his
ns took off in the same direct-
In ene month, Powell hes raised
hEs average 50 points in .300 limn
mei 10 of his 19 homers and in-
ereas:d his RBI- total freest 26 to
[7 At teat tune the Orolcs were
Led for lint place. Today -they're
• , am-es rabOad of their closest
" • --the D trot T-iers
Powell, who stye harms:nem
sio...t tits 'reign and eating beta%
strt,kes in tense and uncomoirt
able, tied a manor league record
AVednetday oorht Cy lootror
.1,1 runs during • clout! header His
RBI prodtsetion Frotay toren
wien't at wee aculsr, but it pio-
valid Baliencre with a 2-1 victory
o,e.• Co.
Slams Mmes.
The 2t -old ere Itusnitium led
off the -natth inr.•-te eeato-t Mar.
when Loper by slatneung a homt
run over the 'ter. Feld teal. be:att-
ires a 1-1 tie and prov.ang die
Orioles sr.th their llth lactose In
thew kezt 14 decisona
liblewhere In the junior eireut
lennesota tripped the Teen 6-7.
Lartets City shaded Cleveland 2.1.
New Ycrk stopped Waehington 7-5
after kerne 74 and lineen swept a
pen from Chicago and 5.1,
tos
Mesta ISIPPat Media 74, sail
bombed Chninriau 74,
WHIHMIPhia. Massa Maui° 5.4.
elemkensheded St Louis 0-1 and
PIIIMMegh -walloped Nev Yost
alai 10-2 and 9 2
Poweirs clout put Men one be-
hind teammate Frank Robinson for
the horne rin leadership and tied
him at 67 in the RBI departrnent
with fellow Oriole Brooks Reibinanie
Hts 300 batting average ranks him
Binh in the AL.
mang Woody Held's theory,"
Powell meld after the game. refer-
to Baltimore's t natty out field
et' . "Held nays ' rani In
040e you make Connate. nn hate-
coletann Moved a- atimodery
road between -thi trim prosper-
ous Minh Thank rubber Miner
then and .Hisaniag 13, 13 tones
southwest of the Sono of An Loc.
It was ,can Highway 13, six miles
frcm An Loc. that a la Duaaton Dew 1Y 84111 with °sanc'isi
toe'. ran Into s CommunAg gm- blaeng
buSts 
more
inuthtwoion g‘%2M.ethkseofrestatge wrictViet 
c least 
MunPij°t•ott, I force inreglinenrt d setaleokajlg. rirnTat.
• .  ?He stopped off his 1616219 repeat
IFFN UiFiRt
and diveil.
of the pilots dropped
t. 
FRIDAY
Hugh O'Brian is the hod for
NBC's "Landon Palladium Show."
Introducing a number of popular
British entertainers.
"Wayne and Shuster take an af-
fectionate look at George Burnet"
is on CBS _
ABC's "Court Martial." offers
"Let Slip The Dogs of War"
SATURDAY
NBC has its usual.natoi al and
she:mete major league baseball
-panne on top
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
-covers the Grand Prix of Belgium;
National Surfing, Championships
at Hunungton Beach. Calif the
latter a repeat
"Gorednental ehowrase" on CBS
1, St Jim Backus in charge ot
• stm's entertainers Mame acias
In Parts. Munich, Stockholm and
Brussels.
1140.1.  cif& VirnM•411 de PIIV
ston commander, had arrang-
ed "instant act. on" artillery and
' •sessepart. for - Men such a
arleation.-
Within nollutes after the Chum-
muntst guns opened up on the
antiored unit at 11.30 am., 32 U.S.
Air Force and_ !Muth Vietnamese
planes soumerk tri low out of the
Lambs -- mosey of an ant. per-
-From Paigntelk07231 .-1:-.:I-ipiercApo'ae,e2ri.theri}T'et,a34ncs- c'pianeisna,rbdlY 1Warmnrediaine"rd- feamilthes-
, okeldren, can you tel: me why? Tun.
am stagnant.
7 MOlg 31 wanted for my babe, afotretliCktheaglflight116t thebriefCulruntirtil bely died doet-n-
father is unabit to supply it at 12:30 pin. But :Inmates biter,
8 I am forlrardeing marriage f.4a,:mg ern% ei again and was
certificate, and Olio children, one as the sun set coo-
of which his been a mistake, as tn., chsuie Jungle and. bamboo
you can see
As long as the deer lutes get the thilckU:t lipt'er°:etria.en PI" no 4"n°-
-
figiria
Peon.er farm this le AU that Mat° The action ST.1 pert of the cue-
tenll...21,1 "Operation El Paso whidh.1
thus far had killed rziore than 600
!-ist boy km been described as tioise clonsimmsto
with dart on it Atneocan panes also carried the
war deep into North Viet Nam
US Air Puce pilots hit four oil
depots, 31 to 62 nuke north and
at :...nalta north of FL-nue. Friday,
.teaning up with Navy airmen to
Dfl rITIREE . • .
(Conitrued From Page Onto
ray Cr‘reve ash School aixl wag
1Y
"Wited as "Mr. Mu"" 0"e  the Notth during the chiItsh". In 1958 he a-as seemed et
Kentucky Farm Bureau lune end e
.
In 1459 *as named as v.ce-trea- NAMED CHAIRMAN
dent ..or.. the Kentucky' Future ------ .
Farmers. of Amerce* , FRANKFORT, Pty. IN - State
?blows= has traveled exist- 1 Pollee Copt Harold Pierre has
sharely for be. rrA and has been been maned charman of the 14-
iM.every Mate to the United mat, gore Region . 2 of the American
0 eX//03t LotuAllne and lamer, aoccaolc.. a Motor Vehioki Arl-
ene alro in sevend foreign noun- mullstrators Pierre IA to oasrlro
Isles In 1960 he visited Korea of llse mate Bureau of Lorraine
with the Priendship group litaallealing
Dr Th ompson, age 25. Is mar
tied and has one daughter. Lora, 
Illswife is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bruce King, also of
Mornay He Is a member of the
Church of Christ at Green Mau.
The Young man oweiditod his
-doctors deem, with iii Meijer In
lesenal mc, and ?remora in No-
cheffonary arid statistics He is a
montru. or the American Elociety
01 Minn& Science, profeseional
seciegy. and (lemma Marna Delta
and 811/relt XI, honor soceettes.
While studying for his master
and dollar degrees, Thomason
was employed from 10E3-1968 as
research aseistant- in the arsenal
Illtellee department of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky
In 19031 and 1982, Theirripson had
summer employment WWI the ABC
office of the USDA








DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A-cAR- OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car We feature the 1968
Plymouth, Dodge and SimCa automobiles. We also feature Dodge D-200
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 18 open stake trucks.
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by the day, week or
month. Air conditioning is $1 00 per day extra and 24e per mile extra. All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmLssion, power steering and
power brakes The filimca Is equipped with 4-speed transmission.
.When you need that second ear, rent it from:
MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1372 for information
a
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